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^^NX vf GO rather interesting shenanigans took place aboard the
local Steam ship IROQUOIS and are related in a story on page five of this 
edition. The above photo of this venerable ship was taken whilst she was under
way through the. narrpvgcanal whidi even today separates North and South' 
Pender Island. (Photo courtsey Provincial Archives.)
Oakland Industries, a 
Victoria fish packing 
plant, announced 
Thursday that it had 
gone into receivership.
The company which 
buys from independent 
fishermen and has no 
toais of its own claims it 
having financial 
difficulties for several 
reasons. Their new plant 
completed in the spring 
of 1975, at 630 Montreal 
had costs that “escalated 
beymici the financing we 
hitd secured to build it,’’ 
according to company 
president. Bill Hilborn.
“Price c(')tn|U'lit inn for 
salinnn liciwccn ihe larger 
coinniinies and a rcsnliani 
iinrealisiic hiiying panern’’ 
caused increased linancial 
irinililes lor ilie niedinm si/e 
ririn, he said. They claimed 
ihere weie limes wiien they 
purchased lish ai higher prices 
than they could reali/,c from 
Ihc niaiKci.
They also claim die herring 
and cohtr seasons were less 
Than dcsirahle Iasi year,
rite plain will comliiiie to 
opcraie nnder ihe conirol 
of Umiwoody tS; ('o, o| 
Vancouver.
Ilillmrn, also the principal 
owner, inci wiih the Minisier 
of I'conmnic Dcvelopmem, 
I’hillips, hiRi VVcilnesday 
10 discuss possible solutions lo 
ihcir economic pmhiems. 'I hey 
luive also met wiih officials 
from the Ihiiish Coinmhin 
P'.'vciopniem C'orporaiion, 
Sidpey commer ical 
I’ishuiiK'n aic iK'l scry con­
cerned aboni ihe company's
problems. One said, “They’re 
still operating. Even if they 
can’t make a go of it, some one 
else will take over.”
.Another fisherman, a 
member of the fishermen’s 
union mentioned that he hoped 
if the plant did go under one of 
the other larger fishing 
companies, for cwample B.C. 
Packers would not lake it over. 
“It’s better to have several 
smaller firms to keep com­
petition in the industry,” he 
said.
The herring .sea.son begins in 
three lo four weeks and 
Oakland Industries must have 
financial support to be able lo 
purchase from the independeni
fishermen.
Hilborn said it was difficult 
to state the exact figure tliai 
the company needed to 
continue operations. He aid, 
“It’s hard to say, in fact nay 
mean only a gmur • of 
fintmcitil backing i*’ hould 
need it.”
95 per cent ol the company's 
inoducis are specially t’oods 
exported mainly lo Europe and 
.lapan. The company is solely 
liriiish Columbia tnvncd.
The plain, which nperaics 
on tin arimi.'il payroll of 
$1,1(M),(K)(), employs a rcgukir 
work force of 120which rises 
as high as .hlO timing ihe 
herring season.
Constable James Earl Found 
Blameless In Accident Inquiry
Central Saanich Corcstable .Iame,s Earl was 
found to be blamclc.ss in an accident which 
involved hi.s police car Dec. 28, according to 
police chief Bob Miles,
Mile,s told The Review that he sent ;i leiicr lo 
the Police Board outlining ilie deuiils a week 
:ago.;
There were three witnesses to the accident 
which occured at the corner of Central Saanich 
and Mt, Newton Cross Road, said the chief.
At the lime of the accident Earl was an­
swering an emergency call with his red lights 
flashing and the two vehicles carrying three 
witnesses pulled over to the right side of the 
road.
“Evidence indicated,” according to Miles,” 
that Ben Underhill did not seeThe lights and 
turned left into the path of the police ettr,”
In trying to avoid the Underhill car. Earl 
swerved his vehicle off (he rotid and ran ticross a 
deep ditch over a fence and intc' an open f ield. 
Both drivers escaped without injuries.
BEABANDONED
East view Drive 
residents are optimistic 
that a proposed two 
s t o r e y r e s i d e n t i a 1 
development planned for 
pri me wa i erfronl 
properly will be sen it led.
In a meeiing of Sidney 
council Monday night a 
small delegation of 
residents heard council 
pass a motion to of­
ficially reciuesf llial Ihe 
C'apiial Region Planning 
Board review the 
properly and relurn with 
a recommendation of ii 
25-foot set-back from the 
high water line.
.Acctiuliiij' M) mayor l,)ick 
, I .rjrh ilic buiUlmg pioptwed by 
William Mt;(.'ailiimTiiwis all 
ilie slaiuiards ol tlic fetlcial 
buikliiiy codeTriil may iioi be 
able lo fit im ibc |oi if a ,25- 
fool M'l-back is n'(|uiicd,
Ih'pomialom itiai ihcreau' 
sonic icsidciK'cs in ihc area 
winch aic noi SCI back this Ian 
bill nolle are rioi siluaied am 
iois eillier side of ihe pioposed 
devvlopmeiil.
The 1 wo lols diieelly soiilli 
ol Ihe siie were dohated lo ihe 
lown by ifie C'haiiilier of 
{ ommeree more iliaii live 
\ears ar'o as a park.
I.eigli saiil ihe lown wouki 
be very pleasevi lo aciinire ihe 
addilioiuil iwo lois (iwned by 
Mef'alhim aiul laciiir' Siihiey 
I liailncl, blit said dial Sidney 
does nol have eiioiijTl money 
al present,
I he ovvlii.'i Ti.o mdicaleil he
will relain ihe lols regardless of 
wheiher he can build on liiem 
nr nol, added heigh.
I eigh explained dial once 
the reianviiiiendalions are 
received from the planning 
board, eoiineil will make a 
viecision.
Mrs. Audrey l■rcrleh, 
spokesman for die area 
lesideiiis vvho cireiilaied a 
peliiion of more ilian 70 
names, said iheir lawyer 
foiwaided iiiein a leiler IToni 
the diieeloi of land 
inaniyi'eineni, Deparlmeni of
die I'livironmenl, which said 
die siie had been surveyed and 
Ihe h igh i ide line was 
speeifically marked.
Ardnir CTielehison, ajiodier 
peiiiioner, said die group is 
ver.v pleased dial council is 
approaehin.e ihe regional 
hoard for reeoinmendiiiions.
We don’t want any 
biiildinu lo lake placeai all on 
du- lots,” he said, adding lhat 
life niam inieresi of ilie group, 
liovvevei. is lo keep the 
foreshore clear ai least.
TREA TMENT PLANT 
ADDITION 
FOR SIDNEY
.Sidney is in line for an 
adrliiion to llieir sewage 
lieadnenl "plani accordiri!! lo 
spdkesniari lor die (Tapilal 
Kegiomd Disirua. the body 
dial conirols ihe operations of 
die plant.
Al presenf die ireaimenf 
plain is nnalile lo deal all die 
sewage al peak periods, for 
example when a heavy rainfall 
oeeiirs and luies ihrougli die 
siorin diains indie plain.;
Ihe planned addilion will 
double die exisiing facilities 
allowing diem lo handle twice 
as mucTi sewage. One Itaif of 
die addilion will he used di 
service Ihe aiiport and the 
oeeanograpihe instimte and 
die rest will be available for 
Sidney's pieseni and fuiuie 
use. ,
Alsd die Capiial lU’gioinil 
Bviard is sindyiiig the 
possibility of eMeiiiling ihe 
oinfall. die pipe thiif carries 
and iheii distributes llie sludge 
or reduced sewage into the sea.
I asi Sepiember when tin: 
oinfall was tested wiih dye it 
was diseovered iliat the sludge 
“cdtild be coming back in the 
direciiori of the sluire,” ac­
cording to .Isck Try, in- 
lotmaiioii officl'i- 'ai the CRD.
Studies arc now being 
carried out to determine where 
die ideal location for Ihe 
sewage oiiilel sliould be.
I be plant addition will cost 
$65(1,(too. ,'t is not decided yet 
wltai Sidney’s sliare will lie.
I lie cost of die proposed
Continned on 2
Peninsula Soon 
To Have Food 
Co-Op Outlet
By Brenda Dalglish
The traditional red and 
green of (he prairie food 
and hardware co-op.s will 
be seen on the peninsula 
when the first one in (he 
greater Victoria area 
opens April 1.
“We are a community 
organization and we 
wanted to look to any 
areas where we could 
help the community.” 
said Harry Down, 
manager of the Brent­
wood Bay Branch of the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Savings Credit Union.
He is also president of 
the Co-op.
Nanaimo, which has had a 
very succc.sstul food co-op 
operating for .several years was 
used as a model for the board 
of directors set up licre. TIic 
store there does over a 
$1,0(X),000 worth of business 
a month.
Co-op food stores are very 
common on tlic prairies; 
almost every small town has its 
own store and the cities have 
large co-op plazas.
“The economy of British 
Columbia is traditionally 
diftcrent than the: prairies” 
said Dbvvn. It begm during tlic 
depression when the conditions 
were more severe on the 
piTiries ^nd people had. tp 
work together to sut vive.”
Bud Niinn another director 
said, “Frankly, I canT un- 
derslandAliy there aren’t more 
co-ops out licre when so many 
people from (he prairies have 
scaled here.”
file co-op which will be 
sitimtcd at the corner of 
Keating Cross Road and 
Veyaness Road already has 
ahoui 700 members signed up.
Tlic eonerete pads have been 
poured and the prc-formcd 
sides will be going up .soon.
ITie system this store wilt 
operate on is different than tlie 
conventional co-op wliich i.s 
competilive witli other retail 
gmeery store.s. They price 
competitively, tlie stores arc 
similar right to the piped-in 
music and anyone can shop in 
lliem. The savings conic at the 
end of the year wltcn co-op 
members are issued dividend 
clieiiues based on the arnuim^ 
they luive purchased during the 
year. The more llicy buy the 
11 line iliey receive back.
The Saanich peninsula co-op 
will he a direct cimrge 
operaiion similar to 
Nanaimo’s. Dircci eluirgc 
means ilial prices on The 
mercluindi.se will be lower Hum 
Ollier grocery stores. There will 
he no year end dividend 
cliei|ues find only members will 
he allowed to shop in the store.
A decision was made to make 
the siore as economical as 
possible similar to Econo 
Mans and other low-overhead 
stores. ■
Shoppers in ihe rtew .store 
will he expected to mark prices 
on their own purchases, hag 
ihcm and wheel them out to 
their ear.
Memhership will be dif- 
Terenl than conventional co­
ops too, Each family will have 
to pay a two dollar rncm- 
hership fee, which Is non- 
rcfundablc. As well, they have 
to invest $100 for ten shares in 
the co-op, to provide operating 
capiial. T his can be paid in one 
lump sutn or in ten in-
slallmcnls. This invcsimciii is 
relimtlable sliould members 
wisli to disoive ihcii mem- 
hership.
ITirilier operating capital is 
provided by a two per eent 
lotoi deposit on piireliases. On 
a $40 purchase you .vouki pay 
a loan deposit of 80 cenis. ‘t he 
loan deposit is credited to your 
aceouni and earns a eom-
pelilive rate of inieresi.
I- i n a 11 y d a y -1 o - d a y 
operations are covered b;. ;t 
weekly service fee of $2.50 pei 
member, $1.25 for setiior 
citizens. All members are
ret| Hired to pay tliis fee
whether tliey use the co-op or 
not. Therefore, it is to a 
iiiember’s advantage to shop 
1 licre as nnicli as possible.
The amount and type of
pureliascs you make will 
dctcrniine how mueli you save 
by sluipping through tlic co­
op. The broeluirc published by 
Ilie board of directors offers 
saving ol scvcti to 20 per cent 
but the general manager. Bud 
Whit Held, said lie is ednlldcnt 
lie can save slioppcrs spetiding 
over $35 a week ■— at least 
lliosc figures atid very likely 
more.
Whit field mentioned tlic co­
op brand will be available at 
tlie store. “Shoppers can save 
even greaier amoiiiits if llicy 
buy co-op brands instead iof 
national brands. Tliey arc billy 
j'irst quality products and vvlieri" 
people become ; familiar witliT 
Ihem llicy are very popular.” 
Tie saidAv' ' '■ =T''
' j AvilT be Imibware 
section in tlie iicw' store biif to 
date Ihe actual stock is .still 
uiulecided. According to 
Whitfield, “It will have all the 
basic h^’i'J'‘-'liold liardward 
goods.”
I lie co-op stoic will be in an 
T-shaped shopping complex 
with a credit uiiion braiicli, a 
restaurant and several other 
shops. There will be ap­
prox iniately 20 people em­
ployed in the store and some 
liiring has begun,
“Tlie succe.s.s oT the store 
depends upon the comniitmeni 
of (he members.” said 
president Down, The .store can 
luindlc a membership of 2000, 
alter iliat total is reached a 
wailing list will be formed. 
Both Down and Nunn expect 
that figure of 2(M)0 to be 
quickly reached; probably very 
Slit,111 alter the store is opened 
and iliey advise anyone 
wishing 10 join lo call Bud 
Whiilield, in iho Seaboard 




Sidney Altlcrmitn Jerry 
Tregiiskis asked that the public 
works committee look into the 
mailer of filling in ilitclie.s in 
Sidney where he claims 
rcsldcni,s have spied rats 
ivccnily.
At Monday niglil's council 
meeting he said that on most of 
Third Street and in many of 
Ilie side street.s between Third 
and Forth, "I've .seen rats in 
Ihedltclics."
”1 find it unbelievable Iliat a 
town the si/e of Sidney cannot 
afford to fill iliese in,” he .said.
The IHiblic works commlitce 
will iavesiigaie the problem.
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THIS ENTIRELY ALUMINUM 
BOAT was built by Shoreline Metal 
Craft of Sidney. It is designed as a 
general purpose boat, cruising at 40 
mph with a 250 h.p. mere cruiser 
engine. It is equipped with radar.
Mike Nunn, manager of Shoreline, 
valued the boat at about $25,(X)0. The 
boat was built for Steve Vowles of 
Sooke. He intends to use it for beach­







Several Silver Threads 
members have been trained by 
the income tax department to 
prepare tax statements for tow 
income citizens, particularly 
senior citizens.
A senior citizen with a total 
income of $9,000 or less would 
be eligible for assistance. Any 
one with income only from 
GAIN (formerly Mincome), 
Canada Pension or the 
Guaranteed Income Sup­
plement could submit their 
form now.
The volunteer tax assistants 
have been trained to assist with 
the Rent-Aid, the B.C. 
Renters’ Tax Credit.
This is the second year the 
tax assistance has been offered 
and is a free service that will be 
available until the end of 
April. Silver Thread members 
who arc giving the assistance 
are: P.S. Watt, Edith Smith, 
Vermena Fleming, Ken 
Abbott-Smith, Mildred. 
Seymour, and C.J. Crotty.
WEATHER OFFICE PIONEERS 
NEW SERVICE ATOP SALT SPRING
Canada’s first radio 
transmitter designed to 
broadcast weather in­
formation continuously 
and exclusively has gone 
on the air a few miles 
from Sidney.
Owned and operated 
by the Atmospheric 
Environment Service 
(AES) of Canada’s 
Department of Fisheries 
and Environment, the 
new Weat heradio 
Canada service will 
provide listeners with a 
weather warning 
capability and instant 
access to hourly updated 
weather reports, and 
forecasts on a round-the- 
clockf seven-days^a-week 
WcheduleT'^Vv'-.-fv; v-
This hew service will provide 
weather sehsilive special users 
and the general public with 
storm and other severe weather 
warnings at the earliest 
possible moment and with 
current, detailed weather 
information on an ongoing 
basis.
Broadcasts are prepared by 
the meteorologists al the 
Pacific Weather Centre, 
Vancouver, and relayed by 
ultra high frequeticy (UHF) 
radio link to the automatic 
transmitting .station.
The transmitter i.s located at 
the 602 metre level of Mount 
Ttiam ott , soitihwcstern 
Saltspring Island, and has a 
transmis.sion radius of roughly 
75 kilometres, although fringe 
leception can be expected 
beyond this in some locations,
Weatheradio Canada call 
letters are CI’A 240, and its 
signal i.s iiatismittcd on the 
162.40 Megahertz (tnliz) Very 
High Frequency (VI IF),
1 Kaiueiicy Modtilaled (FM) 
band,
l.isieners in the areas in- 
cludittg Vttneouver, the lower 
mainland. Vicloiia, Georgia 
Snail atid adjaeotii shore,s 
iVotn the Sati .liian Islatids to 
souihertt Texada Island cati 
expcei rclaiively depetulahle 
recepiion, Keceplioti iti 
shadow areas iti the lee of 
moittiiains or hills inuy not be 
as gooil howevei , as the signal 
is propogated roughly along 
line-or-sighi. The qualiiy of 
ii’cepiion will depend largely 
on the (itialiiy and type of 
receiver and tinlettna used.
Most standard radios are not 
equipped with this frequency 
band, although a number of 
radio manufacturers produce 
AM/FM tunable radios which 
offer the VHF high band as an 
added feature. These are 
subject to interference from 
other frequencies in the VHF 
high band, particularly in and 
near metropolitan areas, 
although they will give good 
service at locations fairly close 
to the transmitter but not near 
cities.
Crystal-controlled receivers 
can be expected to provide 
dependable and interference- 
free reception throughout the 
listening area, especially if 
equipped with a suitable ex­
ternal antenna. These are 
priced from about $50.
Wherever possible, the 
receiver should be tested at the 
site, of its intended u^ before 
the purchase is finalized.
Some receivers are eqiiipped ‘ 
to .sound an alarm and/or 
display a Hashing light to alert 
listeners ; to the fact that a 
warning of severe weather is 
being issued. The warning, 
devices are activated 
automatically by a special 
signal transmitted by
Weatheradio Canada 
whenever weather warnings are 
broadcast.
Weather warnings will be 
transmitted at frequent in­
tervals during regular 
programming until the danger 
has passed. A normal 
broadca.st cycle averages about 
eight minutes depending on 
forecast lengths, and will 
include a public synopsis and 
lorecast for the listening area, 
marine synopsis and forecasts 
for Georgia and Juan dc Fuca 
Straits, marine weather ob­
servations, mountain forecasts 
for .southwestern B.C. and 
we.stern Wa.shington, local and 
cross-Canada ob.servations, 
B.C. regional and we.stern 
Washington forecasts, and an
aviation weather summary. 
Program content will be ad­
justed seasonally to ac­
commodate users’ changing 
needs.
Additional Weatheradio 
Canada stations are planned 
for other cities in Canada. The 
eventual aim is to have all 
densely populated areas in the 
country covered by a coast-to- 
coast network.
A similar .service now exists 
in many parts of the United 
.States. Two .stations in the 
state of Wa.shington, one at 
Seattle and the other at Neah 
Bay, operate on a frequency of 
162.55 megahertz, providing 
service to .luan de Fuca Strait 
west of Victoria and the 




Continued from Page I
extension to the outfall is still 
unknown. Because they have 
not called for tenders on either 
project yet, no completion 
dates arc available.
When questioned about 
turning the sewage into fer­
tilizer as is done in many 
European countries. Fry said 
there were several things to be 
considered. “We don’t have 
Ihc large, concentrated 
population or the heavy in­
dustrial wastes of some of 
tluxse countries.” he said. 
“Then you have to consider 
how much actual fertilizer 
we’d get, who we’d sell it to 
atid how much it would cost to 
build the plant." Fry con- 
linued.
“If we lived itpsiream on a 
river Hint other communities 
took their drinking water from 
tir if we planned to grow to a 
large size we could consider
The Chamber of Commerce 
of Sidney and North Saanich 
met to elect its slate of officers 
for 1977 at their regular 
Monday noon meeting.
The president this year is 
Hank Vissers, vice-president is 
Howard Rossiter. Rona Fluney 
is the appointed secretary and 
treasurer is June Christman.
Directors are: Chick 
Goodman, Janet Barclay, 
Dennis Paquette, John Bruce, 
Fred McCullough, Karel 
Drosi, Gib Baal and Jim
Robertson.
Also at the last meeting 
approval was given to a 
recommendation to request the 
attorney genera! again set up a 
court in Sidney.
Installation of the newly 
elected members will take place 
Friday, January .28, at 6:30 
p.m. at the Sidney Hotel. At 
the dinner Willard Ireland will 
speak on the History of the 
Saanich Peninsula. Tickets ar 
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File No. 0196605 
(,'ondiiional Water licence 
2I49.T, McGuffey Swamp and 
,lenkius Springs, which 
auihorizes the diversion and 
use of 20 acre feet per anmiin 
of water for irrigation purpote 
and 2(X)() gallons a day of 
water for domestic (stock 
vyaiering) purpose on iMac* 
liouiil Northeast W of Section 
28, Gahriola Island, has 
beconte subject lo cancellation 
lor laiUue by the licensee for 
lour years iiy p;iy the rentals 
line the Crown in respect of 
this licence,
Notice is hereby given that, 
uri!e:,!i the outM.mdiiig icnials 
totalling $48.00,are paid on'or 
2 bet ore the sixtieth day from 
the date of the fourih 
puhlicntion of this notice, the 
said licence will be cancelled, 
Dated af VICTORIA, B.C., 
this I lthdHyor.laimarv. 1977. 
H.D. Delleck,










Easy to Install ~ Do-It-Yourself 
In Any Door or Wall
•No more gelling up al night 
•No more .seraiehed doors 
•Helps prevent nccidenl.s
Safe, llexible panels to proieei ears, paws and tails; per- 
maueui magircis at bottom assure a tiglii closure that keeps 









A head on collision between 
two cars in the 7400 block of 
East Saanich Road at 10:35 in 
the morning on Saturday, 
January 22, resulted in all 
three occupants being injured 
and both cars virtually 
demolished.
A ’73 Maverick sedan driven
reported. The collector from 
pay phones had left his satchel 
of money on a counter and it 
was missing wlien he returned 
lo recover it.
7071
Two handguns w-ere turned 
in lo police for safekeeping.
24 HOURS
An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
by Marie Ann Bohmen of 7259 
Seabrook, according to police 
report, skidded on an icy patch 
and slammed into a ’72 Dodge 
station wagon driven by 
Cliristina Biclicky of 1873 
Doncy Road. Scat belts had 
not been fa.stencd and a 
passenger in the Bohmen car 
suffered a broken leg and all 
three were hospitalized. Total 
damage to the vehicles was 
estimated at $6,000.
On routine patrol at 2:45 
a.m. one night last week. 
Central Saanich police 
di.scovercd that the door of a 
businc,ss prcmi.scs on Veyaness 
near Keating X Road had not 
been secured. The owner was 
called to come and lock his 
door.
Sonic youths not previously 
unknown to Central Saanich 
police were checked at 10 p.m. 
one niglit in the bush at 
Centennial Park. They ex­
plained to police they were 
looking for something but the 
police report noted they had no 
na.shlight and tliat their car 
contained .some gas siphoning 
equipment. They were turned 
over once again to their 
respective parents.
Reginald Clifford Hem- 
brough, age 25, of Sidney was 
charged at 11:50 p.m. on 20 
January witli impaired driving.
Two pairs of missing 
juvenile girls were reported 
during the week. In one case, 
tlie girls were located quickly 
and returned to their parents. 
One of iliese girls, age 14, it 
was reported, was playing 
‘hookey’ from scliool and her 
parents took a stern view of the 
wliole episode. Tlie remaining 
pair are still at large.
A reckless driving complaint 
was received via C.B. radio, 
but no apprehension was 
.possible.
Theft of $65.00 froin the 






‘Registered Retirenicnt Savings Plans niav 
appear to have similar iiencfits, hut they 
can also include hidden costs that will / 
cut your return.
I’ve shopped around and found 
the B.C. Central Credit Union 
F^RSP one of the best. Stop in at 
your nearest participating credit 
union and check out these facts 
for yourself:
»Contributions are deductible 
from taxable income (within 
government regulations)
».'\ high rate of interest return - 
not subject to income tax 
while in the RRSP 
» No front-end load 
» No start-up charge 
» No withdrawal charges 
» No interest penalty 
» No lock-in clause
Both the B.C. Central Credit Union 
Registered Retirement Savings Plan 
and Registered Home Ownership 
Savings Plan are great ways to save for your 
future. But act now. The deadline for contributions is Tuesday, March
ECXentfal CHEilT iimi
HETiiEMEiT mwMmwmm
Now available to members at all participating credit unions.






And there’s a good 
chance yoy can 




Jim Paxton/Administration Officer 
Head Office (652-3954)
Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit Union
"Planning your future years should be 
done with care. You’ll want every penny 
you save to work to your best advantage. 
Thai's why we recommend a credit union 
Registered Retirement,Savings Plan to our 
members,
By investing in a credit union RRSP eiur- 
ing your high income years, you stand to 
rtiake substantial tax savings, and at the 
same time, build security for your retire­
ment.
The plan is flexible; it doesn't lock your 
money in, At th® same time, it pays you an 
excellent rate of interest. Additional credit 
union RRSP benefits include no front-end 
load or start-up charges, and no termina­
tion or close out fees.
Come into the credit union. We tiave an 
RRSP consulting service who can answer 
all your Questions and givtif you [inTles-- 
sional advice as to how an RF^SF'^ will work 
for you,
Registered Retire 
ment Savings Plans,., 
just on.e more reason 
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I IN ERROR I
Last week rile Review 
renoneci ihai Kandy Aubie had 
liis position of reereation 
direeloi' “terniintiled’' by the 
reereation eoniniission. That 
statement was in error and The 
Resiew regrets any em- 
barrassemeni or ineom enienee 
tliis may have eaiised Mr. 
•Aubie.
Tlie former direetor aeiually 
resigned from liis post and 
leases this ueek to assume 
duties as administrator: parks 
and reeretuion lAu four 
eommunities in tlie area of 
Wetaskawin. .Alberta.
fHli TIRST MEETING wa.s held in 
ihc new building of ihe Church of the 
Latter Day Saints, Sunday. The 
church is located on Sharpies just off 
Weiler. The church will not be
dedicated until it is completely paid 
for, in two or three months. Until the 
building was completed the mem­




Jan. 31 to Feb. 6
MOND.AY — y a.m., eemre 
upen, eaids, shuffleboard, 
library; 11 a.m., health course.
1 l.lbSDA'i' — ') a.m., eemre 
open, cards, sluiflleboard, 
libiaiA'; 10 a.m., oil ]iainting, 
•Seienaders practice; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. oil painting, 
I'liist, crochet; 7 p.m.,
''liul I leboard tiiitl games night.
WliONl-SDAY—- 9 anil., 
eemre open, cards, shuf- 
neboard. libraiN-; it) a.m.. 
lunelties, rug hooking; noon, 
iiot dinner; 1 p.m., discus.sion 
group, mah-jongg; 2 p.m., 
eoneert with .liin and May 
Oakniiin.
niURSDAY — 9 a.m. 
eemre open, cards, shuf­
fleboard, library; 10 a.m., 
w eas ing, carpet bowling; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m.,
chessmaking, bridge; 7 p.m., 
crib.
TRIDAY — 9 a.m. centre 
open, cards, shufneboard, 
library; 9:30 a.m., podiatri.st; 
10 a.m., keep fit, quilting, 
beadwork, noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., creative writing; 1:30 
p.m. Stretch & Sew; 2 p.m., 
jacko; 7 p.m., evening cards.
SATURDAY — open 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. for drop-ins; 1 p.m. 
\’oga.
SUND.AY — open 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. for drop-ins.
Morning coffee and af- 
ternocm tea served every day. 





' Local reaction to Defence 
Minister TTarney DansoiTs 
;edict that sea, air and army 
’cadets will be forced to wear 
;green safari uniforms has been 
less than enthusiastic.
1 he locaf air cadet’s grey- 
blue uniforms witli the girls in 
{tartan skiits will not be seen 
tifter much more than a yetir. 
Until thttt time for formal 
•iieeasiotis the etidets will wear 
their old utiifortns bitt when all 
of tlietit are outfitted iti the 
.LM'eeii they will use them for the 
dress oeetisions.
Some of the girls’ in the 
Sidney ait cadets lutse been 
issued with the green unifortns 
alrettdy.
.latttes Riehaiclson, the 
fottnet defence minister, 
limmiM'd the Navy 1 eagite of 
Caitada Iheir liltie iiniforiiis 
w oidd be Ieiaiiied lot at letist
IS monilis before a final 
decision would be made.
The new minister did not 
carry out that promise ac­
cording to the president of the 
lettgue.
(.'tidets do not w-ant the new 
uniforms. In a Canada wide 
survey, 99 per cent of them 
were opposed this funny 
looking non-uniform safari 
suit.
Ken Culler, commanding 
officer of Victoria’s 89th 
I'acific Squadron, said the 
salat i miiform cannoi help but 
lesult in loss of pride of in- 
vltv islual units.
’’With the bush suit, what 
do you have on parade?" he 
saitl, "The only thing the 
cadets will luive to shine will be
iheii boots.- and that goes for
tlie girls, loo,"
FOR NEW REC. CENTRE
Not ill Saanich is unwilling 
at ineM'm to api'iove the sale 
of Ikiiioi ill the new reeieaiion 
! ceiiiie, lutiiied the Panoiiinia 
I ci'aiic A'emie, .nul Sidney 
AUleiniitti Rfiss .Mat tin is 
iinhapiyv about it.
" I licit attitude tiiiiy sliilT. 
vv hen ; i liey look tit t he 
possibility' of ;i cm ling i ink 
being avUli'tl," saitl Martin.
Mailin s:iid he thinks the 
iipviaiis loinu-'c aica will he 
iiioi e \ i,ible its a ii'iiial iiii'a foi 
meetings and social events if 
Stan be set ved, 
bis is not ima a itieilily
lof’ V iiuii'’ peopk' to sktiie and
swim,’’ he stic'-.sed, "Inti for
idlpeiiple."
lie said tlnii liaving 
beveiiig.es’ iivailable in the 
eeiitie will "diseotirage some 
awkvvaid pmcedtiiek, such as 
paients th'oping. tlieir children 
off ;ind then going lo the 




Alesantira Marie Lake of 
Canges lias been charged by 
KCMI' in connection with an 
allegetl slitiplifiing incideni Iasi 









Sitlney council discussed 
Monthly the possibility of 
thawing up a pamiihlet I'or 
local resiilents tt' show vvheie 
all area fiarks anti beach ac­
cesses are located.
It was suggested that the 
matter be looketi into :intl Altl. 
Cib Haul atltled the pamphlet 
might be included in the water 
bill to sav e ptisiage.
presents
Paintings and Collage
by KAY RATCLIFFE 
and BESSIE SNIDER
Preview and Reception to meet the Artists 
Friday, February 4th 
5:30 - 9:30 P.M.
9182 East Saanich Rd. 
656-1822
S4 1 E
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SAVAGE 
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We Resen/e The Right WALLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD. Limit Quantities 



































Cake E.D. SMITH 19 OZ. KRAFT 16 OZ.
TENDER TOOTSIES
:Reg.to’13“ $^88
1 LB. 3 02.


















MAXWELL HOUSE 10 OZ.









When Saanich, Sidney and Central Saanich police 
courts were closed there were those who predicted a 
consequent concentration of minor cases that would 
hinder the processes of justice at the central courts in 
Victoria.
The accuracy of these forecasts has been 
demonstrated by the recent directive of Attorney 
General Garde Gardom that minor charges not 
brought for judgement within a six-month period 
should be dropped.
Reaction to this decision has been instant and 
widespread, chiefly by the police. After spending 
much time and energy in apprehending offenders, 
there must be frustration when those who are charged 
are not brought to justice.
The general public also is entitled to view the 
siination with alarm, for it is understood that the 
police give many cautions, and charges are not 
brought against an individual without very good 
cause.
In the central courts there is a large involvement of 
judges, police officers, officials, barristers and 
witnesses; procedures must be followed exactly in the 
interests of all parties concerned, expecially the 
accused. The larger the organization, the more 
opportunity there is for time wasting and delay.
The backlog that has arisen must be removed if the 
courts are to function smoothly, but the cure 
prescribed by the attorney general is not a 
satisfactory solution. It is not right that those who are 
accused should have a charge hanging over their head 
for an indefinite period, but neither is it reasonable 
that an offender should escape trial through inability 
of the authorities to schedule a hearing.
A further serious drawback to the present system is 
that local police officers are engaged on costly escort 
duties and the giving of evidence at a considerable 
distance from their headquarters. The hours they are 
away would be better used in the municipalities they 
are paid to protect. ^
Ironically, and for various reasons, officers may be 
called to the central courts but not required to testify.
So the waste of time and public money is com­
pounded.
It has been suggested that the answer is to appoint 
yet more judges and prosecuters to restore the even 
dispensing of justice, seemingly without regard to the 
mounting costs of law enforcement and legal services 
generally.
A better remedy would be to restore the 
magistrates courts where the facilities are present but 
idle; We have such an abandoned court in Sidney, 
which for years disposed of minor charges promptly 
and efficiently, to the satisfaction of the police and 
the public generally. The court in Central Saanich 
was also responsible for the clearing of many local 
charges.
] Tshe dispehsiitg c^f^mmary justiqe;dpe:s not require; 
tbcK elaborate procedures of ' the ^central courts.; 
Motoring offences and minor criminal offences are 
well within the competence of magistrates and the 
local police at the trial, and the attendance of 
necessary legal aid once or twice a week should 
present no difficulty.
If the attorney general will restore the district courts 
and appoint local magistrates, it is obvious that the 
central courts will quickly be cleared of scores of 
minor cases and all pressures will be relieved ac­
cordingly. Most certainly the police would be 
gratified at this solution of present difficulties.
Fifth Street ^Speedway’
To a few irresponsible drivers a level, smooth road 
is surface is an invitation to step on the gas. Where 
there are no obvious traffic restrictions the impulse to 
speed cannot be resisted.
Such a situation now exists on Fifth Street in the 
blocks between Beacon and Henry. Speeds up to 50 
niph arc frequent here in both directions.
Before the road was resurfaced there were signs 
restricting speeds to 20 mph. During the work signs 
were removed and they have not been replaced. One 
sign, has lain neglected for months on the verge of an 
intersecting avenue.
Many children from the nearby elementary school 
are crossing’Fifth Street, and there are many elderly 
residents on both sides of the road. In the interest of 
public .safety it is the obligation of the responsible 
authority to see that traffic signs removed during 
road work arc replaced immediately on completion of 
tlic project; unless it is intended that the restriction is 
to be permanently removed.
^ X Mothers March
IMTril; A©AIM FRI^UgHTING.
SIPMEY DITCHE©.'« » 9 »
I urn sipM&v 
'CM&e iT'5 cufSe, 
































Communion and Bible Study 
THURSDAY 
January 27,8 p.m. 
Annual Cicneral Meeiing, 
St. Mary’.s Hall.
ST. STEPHEN S 
11 :(X) a.m. Sunday School 
11:1.*) a.m. Holy
Communion 
Rev. Ivan I'ulter 
652-2812





Senior Citizens Hardest Hit By Inflation
Although most Canadians in the labor force have 
found that their wages have risen enough to meet 
increased living costs, inflation continues to inflict 
hardship on people whose incomes are fixed — those 
living on pensions, disability allowances or unem­
ployment insurance. ?
These are the people most hurt by inflation. A year 
and a half ago, before the wage and price controls 
were imposed, the purchasing power of those on 
fixed incomes was being eroded at an annual rate of 
l(j.6 per. cent. That! meant that a person with a 
pension of $6,000 had, in effect, about $600 less to 
spend that year. - ’ ^
Although prices were rising their incomes were not. 
They were having to pay more for rent, heat, for 
hydro, clothing and food.
More than a million Canadians over 65 live on Old 
Age Security payments plus the guaranteed income 
supplement. For these pensioners, their combined 
monthly payment avcrage.s $216, although the 
maximum is now $237 per month. That is, less than 
$3,000 a year.
Although the Anti-Inflation Board is not directly 
involved in programs specifically directed at senior 
citizens, it is controlling the prices of about half the 
goods and services they use.
For instance, the AIB has had a definite influence 
on food prices. It cannot conirol imports on what 
farmers and fishermen charge for their produce but 
together these amount on only about 42 per cent of 
food production costs. The remaining 58 per cent, 
representing processing, packaging, transporting and 
retailing food, is controlled by tlie AIB.
Proof lhat the controls are having an effect on 
food prices was demonstrated in the November 
Gonsumer Price Index which registered that food at 
home actually cost 3.3 per cent less than it did a year 
earlier. Meat, poultry and fish cost 13 per cent less 
while processed vegetables cost just 0.3 per cent 
three tenths of a cent per dollar more.
Another important expense for older people is 
clothing. The increase in men’s and women’s wear 
has been less than 6 per cent in the first year of the 
AIB, which is about the same as the overall inflation 
rate.
program. And today’s high interest rates give senior 
citizens a return on their savings that is higher than 
the inflation rate. Non-chequing savings account in 
banks and trust companies pay an annual interest rate 
that is two per cent higher than the present inflation 
rate.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
1 am somewhat upset over 
(the statement appearing on the- 
Iront of tlie .lainiary 19 
issue of Tile Review wliich 
states in part, “We know why 
il is not going lo Sidney since 
we have no gallery.’’ 
f That sialement, as you well 
know, is completely false. It is 
rue that The Village Gallery 
does not have tlie elegant and 
ophisiicaied (although, 
unrorlunately, often over­
powering and institulional) 
eatures of ilio.se in the larger 
centres. Rather, it is compact, 
with emphasis on a village 
itniosphere as the iiaiiie in- 
plies. Tlie works of art 
displayed at The Village 
Citilleiy, ill our opinion, are 
second to none, which has 
earned us the reputation of an 
onisiandiiig gallery, Indeed, 
e success enjoyed by our 
gallery last year is certainly an 
intlicalion ihai the kind of 
works displiiyed appeal to a 
wiile cross section ol the 
public, nol on!;, Iiere i- Sidoey 
hiit far beyond its borders. 
l•'nrlherlnore. Tlie Village 
Cialleiy has recently been 
adniiiletl tti membership in the 
l ine Art Trade tiiiild, I on-
There are estimated to be one and a luilf million 
physically handicapped people in Canada. But 
whether Iheir disability began with shock of ac­
cidents, the insidious on.sct of a crippling disease, or 
genetic accident lhat results in physical impairment 
from birth, one factor is common. Physical disability 
is uiuliscriminating and often unprcdicatble. It can 
happen to anyone.
For tlic disabled - the Kinsmen Rcliabilitation 
I 'oiuulation is (here, continuing its twenty-five years 
tradition of caring, with services that can or w 
provide them with a measure of freedom and in 
dependence. Public support to the Kinsmen Mothers 
March provides vital services to physically disabled 
children and adults in B.C. individual patient care, 
medical treatment, equipment supply, electronic 
environmental control equipment supply and in 
dividual referral, counselling and placement services.
Dtmattons reveived in the 1077 Kinsmen Mothers’ 
Marclt whiclt Is the Foundation’s main support will 
ensure that these vital services continue.
The annual Kin.smcn Mother.?’ March Will be held 
from January 30th through Februrary 5th in all
uugUuul. CiitiJii CgIu1uI‘Um.,
Healtlv and personal care supplies increased le.ss 
than 7 per cent in cost over the first program year.
Unfortunately ilte co.st of sheher has continued to 
increase. It is liopetl that restraint at all levels o 
government and the AIB’s conirols on profits anc 
wages in the construction industry will restrain ac­
comodation costs next year. Provincial ceilings of 8 
per cent or less on allowable rciil increafics have 
lielpcd conirol renis to some degree.
Tlic Bank of Canada has been successfully holding 
Ihc line on ihc rate of growth in the money supply. 
As a result, the dollars of an old age pensioner arc not 
devaluing as quickly as before the anti-inflation
Publit-iufd qt fiif.lnoy, Vtintouvwrhkintl, R.C. 
tvixy VVHvlrH)M<dy 
I,By Rqvutvv IM,
'' cn’M Ti,'. I < It ■ f ' P o h
tDITOR jditi Mamilna 
CONtRIBUfiNO tDllOH H V Orturt 
tfSIKONNll AND OfriCIMANAOII* Uth«i 
GINUIAlMANAaiK :A,a,
fc:C P’ii.i.i* Ciiiu'.il tfinj.A,.
CloD* ' A’
t t^t
lOltOKIAl NIGHT PHONt tMiOl*
SUBSCBIlMIOrjBAll (Kj fi«i v««'by mrtil 
StCOND Cl A&i MAIl RtGISTBAttON NUMBI.BOt W 
Uuptny Advurttlirxo KfiMu tii; Ap(»li«llon.
don, which i.s indeed a 
privilege.
If the writer/were simply 
expressing the views of another 
gallery, then she would have 
said so. And if The Review 
chooses lo support one par­
ticular type of gallery, then 
tlial is certainly its prerogative; 
bill it is not at all necessary to 




2459 Beacon Ave,, 
Sidney, B.C.
This feature is brought to 






The I'eninsiila f'onmiuniiy 
,'\ssociauon \vill hold it piihlic 
Titoeiing at Ml. .NewioiiSchool 
ITiday at 9 a.m, in the in- 
sifiiciional maicriiil centre.
This association has bc’cn 
foi'iiK'd in order lo centralii'.c 
and co'ordiniiie services 
presenil.v offered lo those 
persons and fiiinitles iiiTieed of 
social services,
TIKE SALES
Beacon Ave., directly 
across from the Sidney 
Hotel.
656-2255
Road King & Remington
WEATHER SUMMARY 
FOR THE WEEKENDING 
|on. M,m7
Victoria Inttrnollonal AltporT 
Tnrnporolijrot
MoMimum (Jon, 17 » ml 13.3"C 








R«cor(lmti»lmum{Jon. 38/60) 15,0'’C 
Rocord Minimum (Jnn, 33.'69|
Moon Minimum •0,3''C
Rocord maximum (Jnn. 21068) 15,p''C ;
Monn minimum ‘ -0.2'’C
Rocord Minimum (Jap, 23/69) )2,B”C 
Moon lomporoluro 2,7‘'C
Normal procipirollon 116,1mm 
Moiorologlcol tor woek itnclinn 
Juri. 2J, 1977,
Max, Tump. |Jnn, to) I4''C







Knights of Pythias Hall, 
9760T'Ourlh Street,





9:45 a.m. Sunday School 






Rev. Verdun Delgatty, 
Sidney’s First Pentecostal 
Pastor will speak and 
present slides of his 
missionary work, at 8573 
Ebor Terrace.
A C ordial W'cleome 
To All
THE TIDE GUIDE
Broiiglii lit >1111 ilirttugli Uteconrfesy nf
; “ 1F, .1, W*"/ > i i''i I, Y wiiifjf I MARINE
l.iiison Boats Siumsier Boats Used Bouts
r , ■ I ■ ^ ^ , 1 ■ j
i Ul.l ilKD ilAltllOUIt
Thii. 27 (KM 5 7,9 0250 7,7 (»50 10.5 1745 4,3
1 ri. 28 01.30 8.5 0(.(K) 8.9 1(X)5 10,3 1825 3.9
Nat. 29 (MO.S 9.3 (K.I5 9.:3 1045 10.2 1910 3.5
Sun. .30 tM20 9.9 07.30 9.6 11.10 lO.I 1945 3.0
Mon. .31 04.35 10,4 084.5 9.6 1205 10,1 2015 2,6
Tties. 1 0510 10,6 O*)!.? 9..3 1.110 10.1 2110 2,3
Wed. 2 0525 10.8 UKX) 9.1 14(X) 10,1 2145 2^0
Anglican Church of Canada
IHE PARISH ■ 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH













Sunday School & Nursery. 
8:00 p.m.w^d'W, Coii- 













9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.nv. “Jesus and the. 
Sinful Woman’’
7:00 p.m. “Wisdom, 
Pcaeable and Gentle.”
, TUESDAY 
7;.^0 p.m. Pioneer Girls
/. /vvednesday'-^
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Pastor Darrel Eddy > 
B.A.B.D.
656-6791
BRENTWOOD COIJ EGE 
MEMORIAL CHAPliL 
ANGLICAN 





11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
followed by Annual 
Congregational (Vestry)
Meeiing in the Hall.







Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Rev, Mann 652-5857 
Church Office 656-2721
United Church of Canada
SIDNEY & .
NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




11:00 a.m. Service Worship 




9:30 a.m. Service Worship • 
CENTRALSAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams
, Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644 
Family Service & 
Sunday School
SHADY CREICK 
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd. 
11:15 a.m.







Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting: Wed.




9830 - 5th Street 
SUNDAY
9:30a.m. The l.ord’s 
Supper












Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES





PASTOR ILE, DAWES 
656.6940
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Your *lx comniunlty Chopol*. 
t,"d?ps;;rt»nt family Owiiod ond 
ControlUd/Sopdi line* 1913.
Mi'trii Marlm* I Id. 2.16(1 lloucon Av«*. 65(7-110.5
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CATttOLIC PARISH
Our Lady Of The 
p Assumption
7726 vv. Saanich Road 
Siiliirday Mass 8 p.m,
Sunday Mass 9 a,in.
ST.lsUZABETtl’S 
CIIUIH 11
lOOaOThird St., Sidney 




Dedicaietl to Service 
.Sensible Prices
Sands Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
SIDNEY 656-2952
S(i»cl«lirlna Ir st)ippu)U onywlipro. Call follod















Sidney’ Eoursqiutre Cospel ( hnreh
992.41 imi suii.i.r. sidm.G bx .
l»,,},toi NUmi), I', Muerc 
Assis’i 1 es Warrfner 
. . Phone 656-3544
9:45 a.m.,
11 ‘.00 a.m. (Niiisery care provided) 
7:00 p.m.






Provided By Provincial Archives
Prices Effective
Wed. to Sat.
Jan. 26th to 29th
By ROBTURNER
l ascinaiing glimpses of life 
on llic Saanicli Peninsula in 
yeais gone by are stored, 
largely unknown, in the 
Pro\ ineial Arehives.
Mised in with the papers of 
exeiils of hundreds of other 
plaees in M.C. o\'er the years 
aie leeorils of a spy hunt at 
Sidnev, an undercover in- 
'C'.iii’aiing ol bootlegging 
I'loiii I’eninsuki-based ferries 
and giandiose plans by the 
15.( Ideciiic It) construct a 
nu'idcl city at Nortn Saanich.
I oivsight by governments, 
coipoiiitions and individuals 
back in past years, and hard 
work by Archives staff today, 
.allow ours and future 
generations to get a good look 
at our past.
Archives material makes 
good reading if the right files 
come to be opened.
One report, for instance, in 
the old Provincial Police 
papers ' concerning the 
Coldstream area of southern 
Vancouver Island in 1910, on 
the goings-on in the old road 
houses, closes with this ringing 
statement:
“. . . the Coldstream Hotel 
i.s a dump and simply a re.sort 
lor lallen women and men of 
degraded character ...”
Most of the papers involving 
Sidney and the Saanich 
Peninsula seem tame by 
coini)arison, and no mention 
can readily be found of the old 
^ houses of ill repute that 
floui ished al Sidney.
Directing the on-going 
jsrc.servation of B.C. history is 
Allan Turner, Provincial 
Archivist since 1974 and 
Archivist for Saskatchewan for 
many years before that.
Turner, in hi.s role, must 
balance the inclination of Ihc 
historian to ‘‘preserve 
everything” with the realities 
of time a nd space.
Resolution of those conflicts 
today dictates what our 
succe.ssors will, and won’t, be 
permitted to find out about us 
tomorrow.
from where Turner sits, as 
chief administrator, the 
Archives can be seen as so 
many miles of file folders as 
easily as a collection of im­
portant historical documents.
Tho.se are Ihe realities, and 
the Archivist must take the 
lead in determining what must 
be saved and what can be 
desiroyetl.
Much of the problem comes 
in the area of disposition of 
government records.
The Archives has the twin 
functions of preservation of 
(he public records of the 
government of the province, 
iuid ncciuisition of private 
material that relates to the 
history of B.C.
In Ilie latter area, donation 
of tiiiality material is always 
welcomed.
But in the ronner, more tons 
of paper that can readily be 
preserved Ms generated, 
especially as government 
becomes larger.
“Not all government records 
neetl to be preserved,” says 
1 iirner,
.So he and his sttiff evaliuite 
; till maleiiiir thtit comes 
i iiviiiliible, recommending, that 
sonic he preserved and others 
bydcsitoyed,
I hc right of the Aidiives to 
' be iii'ohed in tleejsions on 
j disposal of imblic ptipers if 
phiiecicil by law. Under the 
Public Documents Disposiil 
; Act, all applications for 
ilisposal must go lo a five- 
, pcisoii commilice of senior 
civil scivanis.
I III net, ;is Provincial 
At clip isi, is tme member, 
i t'ahiiicl has the fimil say in 
.liio^i cases,
Aicliivcs stiill are most 
imcicsicd ill pieservaiion of 
'Siifiicieiii rccorils to detitil 
ihe ci cal ion and ad- 
niiiaai.iiiiiii th any agency or 
lej'"fnicm and its impact on 
.ocuiv,” said fill per in an 
iniei\ie\s.
Ufien however, a dcpari- 
nwm is '.ciTdnp. to di'po .c of
‘Mmndicds or thousands of 
aibic feel til rominc files” that 
tre of no paniculai historical 
iiipoi lance.
In those instances, said 
fliinei, his staff will want a,' 
'•siiinpling” only or, if in 
loiihi, iccommciid micro- 
'dining.
' ”1 iliiiik it i'. safe to say lhat 
e eir on the siile of con- 
lit alivisin,” said I urner.
I loin privaic somce.s, the
Archives collects virtually any 
material that relates to the 
history of B.C. and the 
surrounding areas.
.Such material could be 
photos, paintings, books, 
pamphlets, bills of sale, 
programs, diaries, journals, 
leiiers, records, unpublished 
manuscripts, political posters, 
and on and on.
People who donate material 
to the Archives have the right 
on requesting restrictions on its 
use if they wish.
One of the problems faced 
by the Arehives i.s the fact that 
material it holds may reflect 
aiKersely on people still living 
and their immediate 
descendents.
‘‘We like to give people the 
widest possible access to the 
Archives,” says Turner.
‘‘But at the same time we 
respect the privacy of the 
individual.” ARMY CAMP in War Memorial Park during the year of 1912. (Photo courte.sy Provincial Archives.)
ShefiBTiiguns B.boRrd vessel ‘Iroquois ^
Constables of the B.C. 
Provincial Police often busied 
themselves, according to 
reporis for 1910, fighting sins 
tliai today seem really rather 
quaint.
But one matter about which 
officialdom i.s, incredibly, no 
less obscs.sed w'itlvnow than 66 
years ago is the drinking habits 
of people.
The following report is 
merely typical of a nurry of 
undercover activity aboard the 
S..S. Iroquois, a small ship that 
served the Gulf Islands from 
Sidney in the first decade of 
iliiscemurv.
Royal Oak, B.C.






111 compliance 'w;ith your 
verbal and written instructions 
I purchased an all round trip 
ticket on the ‘‘Iroquois” 
liassenger & freight vessel on 
Saturday the lOth Sepiember, 
1910, I joined the Vietoria & 
Sidney train at Royal Oak at 8 
a.m. that morning & 
proceeded to Sidney where I 
went on board the “Iroquois”, 
voyage lasted 9:30 a.m. to 6:10 
p.m. T'bere were about twenty 
passengers & a erew' of si.x or 
seven men. Our first slopping 
place was Souih Pender, w'here 
the following incidents oc­
curred. T he bannan, Herbert 
I larknell, supplied two non 
passengers with two whiskeys 
for which he charged fifteen 
cents a drink. I w'as unable to 
obtain the names of lhe two 
men who were supplied with 
ilrinks but carefully noted n 
man who bought ;i bottle of 
whiskey & concealed the same 
iiisitle his shin & can identify 
iliis pel son It required, T he 
biinimn llerben ITaiknell also 
look a boi lie of whiskey tishore 
and placed it in a bo,\ on the 
wluirf.
At Ntirili Pender two far­
mers named Robertson A' 
Hope came aboard & ptir- 
eliasctl one beer & one whiskey 
A' |)aid ten iind fifteen cents 
respectively for same,Three 
Ollier iion-passengeiH also vyere 
supplied with beers A whiskey, 
one of These men remarked 
al iei leaving The boat wTiilst I 
was sianding ijn the wharf ilntt 
"he would luive to shave his 
imnisiache off if he did much 
more of lhat”
Al North i’ender, 1 per­
sonalis piirchaseil iliree beer 
and three whiskey for myself,
Mr Robertson, Mr Hope, 
whilst ves.scl was tied up and 
lor a Mr .Ii\'cs, a passenger 
w bo lives ai Salt Spring Island. 
I paid ten cents for beer & 
liliecn cents for each glass of 
whiskey.
ITom the above remarks of 
the man w'hosc name I was 
unable lo obtain 1 gathered 
that that person dearly un- 
dei'siood he wa.s breaking the 
law when he boarded the 
“Irociuois” & purchased an 
inioxicating drink. I can easily 
identify the three men who 
were supplied wTth drink at 
North Pender if necessary. At 
IWO of the stopping places no 
business was done at the bar of 
Ihe Iroquois. At Bayne for 
imaance no one aiiemptcd to 
boaid the boame.xcept those 
w ho were actually engaged 
uiiloatling freight.
At Ganges Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island, T paid fifteen 
cents for a whiskey & soda and 
also purchased a flask of 
whiskey (Bonnie Lassie) (of 
Donald Maepherson & Co, 
Glasgow) for which I paid fifty 
cents (ITask produced)
T wo non passengers were 
also supplied with liquor at the 
above harbour.
At Sail Spring Island saw 
mills, one mill hand was 
supplied with glass whiskey at 
fifiecn cents.
At Beaver Point, Sail Spring 
Island, I bought iw'o whiskey & 
soda for w-bich I paid fifteen 
cenis a glass & one non 
passenger purchased iwo 
whiskeys for filTceii cents a 
glass.
Apparently the barimm, 
1 let ben Hiirknell, supplies any 
non passenger with lit|tior al 
any port where the “Iroiiuois” 
siojis wiieii asked to ilo so. I 
gailiered from conversations I 
had wiih the crew that (piiie a 
large i|uantiiy of whiskey is 
sold tiaily by Ihe tibove barman 
to resklcTiis on these islands.
T he person vvho eoncealeil a 
boiile of whiskey inside his 
shin at South Pender evidently 
knew lie vva:s breaking the law, 
1 leguT I wasTinable to obtain 
ibis I'leison’s name, but as 
alieady slated I could easily 
ideiilify him if reqi|ircd to do 
so as I made a careful note of 
clothes he vvasweariiig, etc
I iim, Sir, 
V(uir olKidleiU Nerviiiil, 
(ieruUI CtmkNoii 
Ro,viil Otili, B.C.
Aniicil with the in- 
eliminating evidence of a
uurnher of undercover 
escapades aboard the S.S,
Archives No Longer A 'Dingy Room'
People who may remember tlie Arehives ns "ihai dingy room" 
are ill for il .surprise,
Ihe Arehives are now housed in a bright and handsome 
building in Ironi of the I'rovincial Museum and acro.ss the street 
from the l.egislaiarc.'
Although the atmo.spherc at ihe Archives i.s not free and easy 
like, say, a public library, people who learn a few simple rules will 
Imd flic,V have a pleu.siiiil lime.
Use of the Archives by historians and the genwal public alike is 
encouraged and, indeed, more luiention Is paid to the person who 
is imirained in resejirrh
“■ITie historian knows how to do his thing,” observes Allan 
T urner, Ptoviticial Archivist sitice 1974.
"We’re here to .'U'eonunodiite .all scgmetiis of the public.”
"The inieresis of the getiMlogisi, the col,lector and the curiotts 
individual arc all valid,” he said.
Only segmchi that the Archives is not willing to serve is the 
“elenientary school population" due to the fragility of much of 
the material on file.
r, however.
Irociuois, Provincial Police 
SupT. I'.S. Hussey obtained 






Mr. F.S. Hussey, 
.Superintendent,
Provincial Police,
Province of British Columbia
Sir:
I, tlie tindersignetl, have the 
honour to submit the following 
report showing the results cvf 
an investigation of what kind 
ol' bar business is done by the 
sioamer Irocjiiois after she has 
siopi)ed at wharves and 
slopping plaees.
I bis Agency finds that the 
said steamer is committing an 
offence against the provisions 
of Ibis Act re.spcc'ting Liquor 
l.iceiiees and the Traffic in 
Imoxiealiug T.iqtiors, that 
came into force on ibis first 
day of August, 1910, by 
eommitiing an offence against 
the ivrovisioiis of Section 72 of 
the said Act by selling to 
Iversons al wharves aiTd 
stopping places who are not 
passengers on the said steamer 
and while the stiid steamship is 
nol ac'Uially iravelliiig beivveen 
pons, wharves and slopping 
places in waters eonliguous to 
the Province of British 
CTiltimbia.
Ibis Agency is of the 
opinion that she also sell to 
iiieniliers of the crew of the 
said steamship. As ti result of 
Ills' iincsiigaiion it appears lo 
the stiiisfaeiioii of ibis Agency 
lhat the said sieamsbip luis 
been guilty of a comrtivenlion 
of the pro\’isiorisOf the said 
Act and if it bo ii second or 
fiinliet coiitiitveniion on Ihe 
jvin ol the I iccnsce, you have 
Ihe power to by writing under 
your build eaneel ibe 
sieamsliip licence of siieli 
I iceiisee. In the evem of 
caiK'ellaiion of licence all Ihe 
ligliis of life licensee 
ilieiemulei shall fonbwiili 
abaie anil cease absoliiicly.
I rcniuin, 
Yours Indy, 
PiK’il'ic Di'lcciivc Ageni'y 
.1.1). Taylor
barely six months down the 
load.
'Hie sicamcr sunk on April 
10. 1911 shoiTly out of port at 
.Sidney, with heavy lo.ss of life.
Harsh words arc directed at 
ibe captain of the ship in this 
repoiT on rescue attempts by a 
pair of constables sent to the 
scene from Victoria.
t;i|)i. .SettIS W'as later found 
guilty ol manslaughter at an 
inquest, hut criminal charges 
failed.
Bill all Ilie freii/y over The 
role ol the SiS, lroi|iiois as the 
ill'-T’al iraiispoiiei of spirits lo 
Ihe jiarched mouilis of Gulf 
Islands sellleis was academic
I’ROV. POLICE OFFICE 
VICTORIA B.C.




R L. I ROQUOIS
DISASI L.R APRIL lOih, 1911
1 have ihe honor lo report 
that ail aceordanee witlv in- 
siruclions Const. Islip and 
niysell left for Sidney in 
Automobile on receipt of Ihe 
news ol' above disaster by ihi.s 
l)ei)aiTment at 155 P.M. 10th. 
Inst. We arrived al Sidney, 
look charge of bodies that bad 
been recovered, made a searcli 
for any iliai were likely lo be 
washed ashore, and then had 
ihe bodies removed lo the 
Goim House. I searched the 
l)odies and look charge of 
el feels and as far as po.ssible 
had the hodies identified.
I placed the Municipal 
Gonsiable in eliarge of Court 
Mouse, and with Const. Islip 
insiiitiied a search of ilie coast 
where bodies were likely to 
come ashore, ('oust.O’Hara 
with Mr. Birianeoiiri in 
t iisioiiis launeli from Salt 
Spring Islands made n search 
of the siirrouiidiiig islands. ,1, 
Smith, Piospci David, and .1. 
Beimel I who had no money 
were given temporary 
.issisiaiicc anil alleiwaiils 
lakeii 10 Vietoria al govern- 
nieiii expense.
I ails iiexf morning myself 
and ( oiisi. Islip look a Itiuneli 
and iiiiide a funher search of 
Ihe coasi and Islands iiroiind 
Sidney leliiinliig to Sidney al 
•)00 A.M, At 915 A.M. a 
leleplione Tuessiige was 
l eceis ed from Dr, I lari, 
T oioiiei Milling he would he ai 
Sullies slioilly for the iiiquesi, 
W e iioss gol ibgeiliei sviinesses 
and suininoned a jiiry in 
leadlness for llic Inqiiesl lo he 
opened al, I lOl) A.M. (.'oroner 
/iriised at 1045 A.M, and 
iiu)iicsi ssas opened Mr. Moore
was prcseiii on behalf of Ihe 
('0\ Cl nmeiit. I n format ion 
gaihcrcil from .1. Griichlcy. 
•L.l. Norton and other eye 
witnesses shows iluil Gapiaiii 
Scars, Chief Engineer 
I hom|)son Sioscdorc Prosper 
Das id and isvo Indian 
Dcckhaiuls were the first 
sill\i\Ills to reach shore in a 
Ii Ichoai.
In my opinion the Captain 
shosved a gross neglect of duty 
in not making some provisions 
lor the safety of the passengers 
in his charge. Il has been given 
in evidence at the inquest that 
the boat was in trouble very 
slioilly alter leaving Sidney 
svbtirf, but at no lime did Capl. 
Sears give instructions to hi.s 
Officers to have Life Boats 
leaiiy for lannebing, or life 
bells issued. Even after the v 
cargo bad taken a bad lisi, the 
salely of the passengers never 
seems to have entered the 
C'tipiains mind. On liis own 
slaiemenl he .signaled the mate, 
but instead of an order to get 
ready to launch boats &e. it 
w as to gel a couple of bales of 
bay removed to a place of 
safely w'bicli the Gaplaiii 
feared he was going to lo.se 
over tlie rail.
A Slaiemenl from .lohn 
Bennetl shows that Captain 
Sears was standing on the 
wreck when The first boat was 
being put oiil, but he look no 
steps to sec the, boat was 
luoperly manned. I think had 
an expericiiecd man been sent 
in eliiirge of that boal il would 
have gut to sliore safely, as I 
bcTive wlicii the accident bcfcl 
it il Wits riding in the (roiigh of 
the sea whicli broke over and 
filled il. BcnncU also stales 
iliai Captain Sears, ilic Mate 
and ibree deck hands got into 
Ilie ncM boat, bin that the 
Gapuiin never asked any man 
10 gel into Ilie boat, nor did lie 
alleinpi to lender any aid To 
lliinnell who was si niggling in 
ilie waief about 40 feet away 
and sluuiliiig for lielp.
ITom slaiemenls made by 
Nil, C'riiehley and J,,L Norlon 
and Olliers I learn that C’api, 
.Sears rcaelied slioie praelieally 
dry' shod, but insiead of 
leiuaining ibero and eii- 
dea\ iniiing, to aid hi the work 
of rescue lie went to liisTiome, 
which iiiiist Iiavc been quite u 
mile away, to change his 
clothes.
I huve the tionor (0 be, 
J’*!''.
Your olnulicnl Ki'rvunl,
EARLY SEPTEMmm, 1915 ... ‘The In Hic following week ‘eilyV 
Tent City’ on ihc Soutlnvcj.t .spii of cloiibled in si/e. Tieslie walkway on
.lamc.s Island near Sidney, which was the right. No power was available, .so
used to hou.se worker.s during World candle and oil lamps were u.scd. Water
Whir I TNT consiruction day.s and in beneath the trestle was approximately
early days of operation before other fifteen feet deep. {Photo courtesy
liniiGnn ovnilriHL* A s. . . - ......., I
In Your Friendly .Sidney Safeway Slorc. 







Cydali’s Brand Sliced 
1 lb. Package ea. 99 I
Limit 4 Packages Per Order
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Breritwood Scout Hall lo Need Of Repairs Says Associafioo
By CORDON KWAN
Aid. l^ay I^arnoni’.s Parks 
and Recreation Committee 
discussed a letter from the 
Brentwood Boy Scoiit/Cnrl 
Ciiiide Association on Monday 
evening that rec|iic.sied 
assistance to make major
repairs to its hall in Brent­
wood. The leltei noted the hall 
had been leased from Central 
Stitmich .Mnnicipaliiy for the 
last 17 yetirs and despite 
contimiiil maintenance it was 
now in a rundown dilapidated 
condition and required major 
structural reptiirs. The letter 
also noted the hall was ii.sed by
180 persons through seven 
days a week.
The main difricully as far as 
Central Saanich Council is 
concerned appears to be that 
title to the land and building i.s 
uncertain. Originally the land 
htid been dedicated by the 
Sluggett family for public 
school use in perpetuity.
This Lady Benefited From March
If V’ invite our friends and clients to call into our 
Offices to arrange their Autoplan insurance.
DON'T DELAY
All vehicles must he covered nnder Autoplan by 
March 1st, 1977.
We shall he pleased to discuss your insurance 
recpiirenients, issue registration and insurance 
certificates and vehicle license plates or decals.
SFARLING 
REAL ESTATE LTD.
2489 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Tel. 656-5511
SI RVINC ! UKSAANICH PliNINSlIl.A SlNCi;iy23
By BRENDA 
DALGLISH 
If Jean Millie could be 
at your door when a 
marcher from the 
Kinsmen’s M o t h e r s 
March called she could 
tell you about the good 
the organization does in 
your community.
Mrs. Milne is partially 
paralyzed and confined 
to a wheel chair. The 
Kinsmen, because of
cotit ribut ions to the 
Mothers March, have 
purchased a fairly e.x- 
pensive piece of 
equipment that allows 
her to lake a bath 
without a lot of in­
convenience and awk­
wardness.
The upptirtus is a hydraidic 
lift that she can get into by 
herself and raise and lower it in 
:uid out of the bath tub. It cost 
several hundred dollars and
could not have been afforded 
by the Millies’.
■fhe Kinsmen support a 
rehabilitation centre in 
Vancouver and will provide 
money for equipment, services 
or any additional costs that 
might arise because of any type 
of physical handicap.
.Sidniw and area director is 
Peter Parker. Anyone in­
terested in donating time or 
money to the Mothers March 
or knowing anyone who might 




An inquest into the deaths of 
three people on a boat is 
tentatively scheduled for 
February 9, at 7:30 in the 
Sidney town hall.
The date of the inquest 
depends upon the recovery of 
the witnesses.
Dead are Flubertina Maria 
Maelis, 43 of Victoria and her 
children F'rank Arnold, 10, 
and Hazel Arnold, 9. John 
Crossley, 46, of Victoria, is in 
hospital in poor condition.
Jane Hilda Carter, 35, and 
her daughter Deana Jean, 4, of 
Victoria, are in good condition 
in the hospital.
It appeared the Crossley 
boat’s manifold and e.xhaust 
pipe were tlisconnected from 
the engine. Carbon monoxide 
fumes filled tlie 26-foot 
pleasure boat, apparently 
causing the deaths.
Paiiy Sunday, Sidney police 
fofmd tlic boat drifting about 
o 11 e - a n d - a - h a 1 f in i 1 e s o f f
Bamberton after being called 
b\' two fishermen, .Albert and 
Dan Orcutt of Islington and 
Bruce Mad.cod of Parksville. 
They w-ere fishing for plankton 
from I.ady Liaii.
The Police spokesman said 
skipper .Albert Orcutt jumped 
aboard the boat which bore 
call letters but no name and 
smelled gas fumes. Mrs. Mclis 
was lying on the floor near the 
stern of the boat with her son 
Frank, dead in a bunk bed in 
the bow.
Crossley appeared to have 
heen giving the dead girl,
11 a z.el, moil t h-1 o- mou t h 
resuscitation before being 
overcome by fumes. Fie was 
uiicoiiscious sprawled over her 
body.
Mrs. Carter: who had al- 
iracied the fishermen’s at­
tention by calling and waving a 
flashlight through a half-open 
hatch, was found conscious 
but.in shock..Fler daugliierAvas
also conscious.
Creutt and his brother lifted 
tlie Carters, Crossley and Mrs. 
Melis on to the l .ady Lian and 
took Crossley’s boat in tow to 
Anglers Anchorage Marina in 
Brentwood where Central 
Saanich firemen and police 
were wailing.
I'fforls had been made to 
revive Mrs. Melis but they 
failed.
Orcutt told an employee of 
the-marina the boat came close 
by the Lady Lian at 10 p.m. 
tind watched as the fishermen 
pulled in their catch. The boat 
moved off when the troller 
headed down channel for 
another sweep. ,
'File next lime Orcutt saw the 
boal it was drifting about 
midway between Senanus 
Island aiitl Bamberton.
When the old school on the 
site was abandoned, the 
property had reverted to 
Saanich Municipality. When 
Central Saanich was formed in 
1952, the properly presumably 
was transferred to Central 
Saanich. When School District 
63 was formed, the School 
Board claimed title; but the 
Provincial Government had 
also preempted it. Now the 
Provincial Government was in 
process of ceding it to Central 
Saanich on condition that it be 
dedicated as public park 
property.
Aid. Waring considered it 
unwise to spend money on a 
building not yet owned. Aid. 
Lamonl interposed that the 
Building Inspector reported 
the hall to be on the verge of 
collapse and that was a shame 
since 180 persons a week use it.
Aid. Lazarz. suggested .staff 
be used to obtain an estimate 
of costs for restoration since 
the hall was a heritage 
building. It wa.s the same, he 
went on, as the fonicr W.A. 
Temperance Hall in Keating 
that had been donated to the 
municipality and rejuvenated 
by the Lions’ Club.
The matter was referred to 
the Accommodation and 
Maintenance Committee, 
Chairman Aid. Frank Waring, 
for report on condition and 
cost of repairs.











January 17th to February 12th
at the
CAMEO BEAUTY SALON
closed Wed. 656-17132373 Beacon Ave.
School District No. 63 (Saanich)
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Attention Part-Time Beef and Sheep Growers
A 5 scs.sion evening course on Tuesdays beginning 15lh Tebruary at 
Mount Newton School will be presented in co-operalion with ihc 
Provincial Ministry of Agriculture.
Fee $20.00. Time 7:30-9:30 P.M.
Please pre-register prior to 7ih February 1977 by ma 
School Board Ori'ice in Sidnev.
or at ilie Satinich
For further information please telephoni^^)56-1111






Great Economy Grade Sheeting
Mill Seconds
P
r , INSULATION 15” wide
R-7 -- 100 sq. ft. rolls $795 .r/ ea.
R-12 - 90 sq. ft. F.F. $1100J. J. ea.
R-20 - 50 sq. ft. F.F. $1A50 lU ea.
BUY NOW - SAVE LATER j
ACTIVITY BOOKS
A'mir vlioivc cil } lilies lo keep eveiyonc 












lock Set Not Included
ekh
1/4" - 4x8 Sanded D 
3/8 - 4x8 Sanded D
FIR PLYWOOD SPECIALS 
$599
99
1/2 - 4x8 Sanded Quality Ply. 
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SPECIAL FEATURE! 
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BY MARK MADOFF
Under the group title “New 
Imprint”, a selection of recent 
watercolours and graphics is 
now being featured at the 
Maples Gallery in Brentwood 
Bay. Introducing new 
depart tires by well-known local 
artists Mimi Jones and Herbert 
Siebner, as well as graphics by 
less familiar names, such as 
I’nina Granirer, Ranjan Sen, 
Rob Wilson, Marvella Corwin, 
aiitl Doreen Lieberman, “New
Imprint” brings together 
harmoniously a wide range of 
styles, techniques and ap­
proaches.
The 15 watercolour 
drawings by Herbert Siebner 
are the products of a trip to the 
Greek Islands during 1975. 
With customary facility, 
Siebner has managed to 
capture in the difficult 
watercolour medium the 
searing reflected light of the 
Greek fishing villages, the
penetrating whiteness of 
tavernas on the seaward 
slopes, and everywhere the 
blue Mediterranean. Careful, 
easy sketching is especially 
evident in the crowded, 
vigorous street scenes.
'Netw Imprint’ At Maples Gallery
v iff» f»cc r\ hn*: __• • . . _
A different style of 
watercolour e.xcellencc appears 
in the new work by Mimi
Jones, who carries on her acute 
observations of real and 
imaginary landscapes. Jones
has undertaken some bold 
colour experiments, and the 
delicacy of her brushwork i.s 
impressive in “Can Spring Be 
bar Behind?”, a winter woods 
scene rendered with great tonal 
subtlety. In her “Night 
Harbour” the watercolour 
washes give the weird effect of 
light emanating from beneath 
the water in addition to being 
rellected from its surface. The 
line drawing and textural 
el teets ot “Dune Grass” give it
1
ARDMORE RESIDENT Paul Stenner, who 
happens to be a pilot for Air Canada took his 
classic ex-B.C. Pilot boat for a cruise during this 
weekends sunny weather. The 47-foot wooden 
vessel is kept in gleaming condition.
(Review photo by Perlmutter).
the pleasing haphazard surface yet distrubing quality of her
tosurprises usually confined 
porcelain glazes.
Among the printtnakers, 
Bnitia Granirer of Vancouver 
displays the widest range. In 
her silkscrcen “Wild Goose” 
prints she devises an intricate, 
well-balanced network of 
precisely detailed yet stylized 
night feathers and almost 
monumental geese on the verge 
ol motion. Granircr’s “Terre 
des Homme” yields a sombre 
vision of the world of want 
temporarily glimpsed past the 
unseeing figure of a subway 
rider.
Both Eastern images and 
textile-like effects enter into 
Ranjan Sen’s prints, like “Lily 
Bond" and “Summer”, the 
latter a tire-and-darkness 
expressionistic study of a black 
tree with batik-like branches 
anchoring a molten mid­
summer lawn. Rob Wikson’s 
“Landscape” and “Rainbow” 
series run through various 
colour changes and tonalities 
certain repeated motifs: low 
Okanagan mountains, a 
twisted ribbon of rainbow, a 
vertical length of film. But the 
knotted fist of his “Rain 
C. loud , a white explosion on a 
black storm sky is formally the 
most accomplished of Wilson’s 
works in “Ncv\' Imprint”. In 
contrast to the frequently static
miniatures, like strange 
samplers gone slightly awry, 
Marcella Corwin’s “Let’s 
Race”, with its grim-faced 
young bike rider, is full of 
speed, though suffused still 
with the brown-and-gold sepia 
light she seems to prefer.
At the most miniature level 
of all are the minute, con­
centrated etchings by Doreen 
Lieberman of Vancouver, like 
“Elf Fantasy” and “Fuppet 
Iheatre.” The same 
freehanded, deceptively casual 
drawing is seen on a broader 
lormat in “Celebration” anti 
“Street Theatre”, two prints 
where the exuberance of the 
figures and the execution, sets 
everything adrift in the air.
Transplanted Victorian Star 
Wyatt, now working out of 
Saskatoon, has three recent 
prints on display, including 
“Two Sisters”, an incisive 
characterization, and “Spring 
F.ntrance”, an unusually 
agitating frontal portrait which 
contains Wyatt’s continued 
fascination with the com­
plexities and design 
possibilities of fabrics like 
brocaded sil, and with the 
asN'inmeiries of the human 
face.
“New Imprint” provides a
good sense of the imaginative 
scope and teclinical mastery of 
the artists associated with the
Maples Gallery. It will be on 
view through Sunday, 
February 6th.
WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT 
in our "Totem” Dining Lounge 
This Week featuring 
Guitarist - Vocalist
'Horry Demchuk"
WEEKEI^D DINING ROOM SPECIAL
THIS WEEKEND 
SALAD BAR 




l or llu‘ Inrsl lutmimrgei-s in the Northwest come to visit mir 
Golden Bear.
Tins WEEK'S DAILY SPEC lAL
I IS H CHIPS $1.75
Disco Music Friday and Sat. Night.
2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-1176
OBITUARIES
JOHN
On Jan. 23, 1977, Gloria, 
beloved daughter of the late 
Joseph and Edna May John of 
Sidney B.C. Survived also by 
two brothers; Joseph John, 
^Campbell River and Gordon 
John, Duncan and beloved 
sister-in laws. CJne sister; Mrs.
■ R. (Doreen) Waldcrs, Sidney,
B.Cr. The deceased was a 
member of the Flying Control
jf in the R.C-A.F. Ottawa during 
jfi^orld War Two. : 
l^rivate family service.
. Cremation. In lieu of flowers, 
donations to the B.C. Heart 
' Fund w'ould be appreciated.
fc|Arrangements through the 
Memorial Society of B.C. and






At the Rest Haven Hospital 
on January 17th, Frank 
Leopold Godfrey, aged 85 
years, late of 9605 Lochside' 
Drive. Survived by a brother, 
Horace of Victoria;sister,Mrs. 
Vivian Robbins, Cultas Lake, 
B.C.; daughter-in-la>y, Mrs. 
Anne Godfrey, Guelph, Onl.; 
several nieces and nephews. 
Predeceased by his wife, 
Hilda, in 1949, a .son, Gerald 
in 1975 and granddaughter, 
I.orian, in 197.3. The late Mr. 
Godfrey wa.s a member of the 
Moo.se Lodge, R.C.L. No. 37 
and Silver Threiul.s, Sidney. 
Mr, Godfrey owned and 
operated l•rank’.s Stnokc Shop 
in Sidttey for sotne 40 years.
I’lineral service was held on 
Friday, Jattuury 21,sl, at 2:00 
p.tn. from S|, Aiulrew.s 
Anglican Church, Sidney. Rev, 
R, Sansom officiating 
followed by cremation, In lieu 
i>f flowers; dotunions may be 
made to Ox fam Relief Fund, 
97 liglitiglon Ave,, Turonio, 
Otii,, or Ihe Uniiarian Church, 
106 Superior Sircel, 
Hayward's Thoitison and 
Irvini-’, Diieciors,
Lodge, No. 89 A.F. and A.M. 
an honorary member of 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish 
Rite of Freemasonry, a 
member of Khartum Temple, 
Winnipeg, also a memberrof 
Ruth Chapter 22, O.E.S., 
Saanichton.
Memorial Service was held 
Friday, January 21 at 3:30 
p.m. in the chapel of First 
Memorial Services, 4725 
Falaise Dr. Cremation. 
Arrangements through the 
Memorial Society of B.C. and 
First Memorial Services Ltd.
COURSER
In Rest Haven Hospital, on 
Tuesday, January 25, 1977. 
Mrs. Amy Rosella Courser, 
late re.sidence Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, B.C. Born in Eureka, 
California on September 10, 
1892 and attended church 
school in Pasadena and the 
Academy at San Fernando,
California. Graduating from 
School of Nursing in 1913. She 
was married to Carl Courser, a 
cla.ssmate, in 1914. Most of 
theirworking years were spent 
in the Lord’s work both in 
Alberta and British Columbia 
Hospitals. Mrs. Courser was 
predeceaased by her husband 
in 1968. She is sdivived by her 
brother-in-law and Sister-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Courser, Sidney and brother- 
in-law and sister-in-law Mr. 
aiid MTS' JscIv Dixon, Eugene, 
Oregon. *'
-Sv: Service '''wiiF#;be::; held ^ oil 
FridaysJanuaryj28, 1977 at 3 
p.m. Sands Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. Pastor N.E. 
Dawes officiating. Interment 
in Royal Oak Burial Park. 
Flowers gratefully,, declined. 
Those so desiring may con­
tribute to The Voice ’uf 
Prophecy, Box 3800, Van­
couver, B.C. V6B 3Z2.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
IHE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, spacious & modern 
rooms, cabin color T.V., direct 
dial phones, all with view bui- 
conies, free parking, compli- 
mantary coffee (ti tea service, 
ond best of all — mostly with 
fiiliy nijuippud kiicliuns that 
allow you and your lamity to 
onioy substantial savings on 
breakfasts, lunches, snacks, 
cold drinks, ice eubas Ik other 
related expenses. Starting at 
only $18.00 single Si $4.00 
for each additional guest 12 
years of age and over.
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
(MB Hornby St., Vancouvar, B.C, VGZ IV1 or Phone area 604-687 G751
TRUrn
Roy of Vicioi ia, formerly of 
Sidney, B.C,, peacefully al 
Vicioria General llospiiai on 
Jannary IH. 1977,age74 ytafs. 
iSin viveil by his wife Ada, his 
diuiglner Mrs, K.C, Cobb 
(Flina), Vicioria, 4 grand- 
cliiklren, also iwo brolhers and 
iwo sisieis, Mr. Tribe was a 
member of Monai Newion
FOR THE FEBRUARY 
BIRTHDAY:
Amethysts 
in Rings, Pendants 



























MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
ADMISSION 
$1.50 EACH
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29111 
DANCTNf; 9:00 P.M. - 12:30 A.M. 
THE CRYSTAL BLUE
TO MAKE ROO^ FOR NEW SPRING STOCK!
9
IMPOKTS LTD.
9756 - 3rd St., Sidney 656-7241
We e;m supply large or small irucks of auyinake. New or 
u-ed. ( iiiitaei U.S for advice or iulbrmaiion on yum np- 
ci 'luiii", Il tick inireliase.
LADIES WEARJ
OF ALL
A L1.: ;sA L ES.; E1N A.!■' NO




Sale ends January 31st. V--:
SPOONERS LADIES WEAR
BreiKwooil Bay Slurpping Plaza 652-5612
Cor, VVesl .Saanich & Verdier Ave.
p I / f "^1
\.... .................
Shopuround_
find out wlw 500,000
British Mumbians
put £hclr
■The Credit Union movement in British 
Colurnfiia is a solidly established lact,
Has been for over 40 years,
Il has over $1 '/s billion in assets, most of 
wliich is in savings deposits, The 
deposits are fully guaranteed by a 
Provincial CrodiLUnion Share and 
Deposit Guarantee Fund; operations are 
strictly regulated by provincial 
legislation, implemented by a chief 
inspector who serves as the 
superinlendenl of Credit Unions,
In other words, like all financial insliiulions, 
Credit Unions must run a tight sfiip,
Bui, unlike most other financial 
institutions, they are free to choose ihoir 
own course, And it's lire members
needs ol ils community,
Il will likely keep your money right thorn, 
hollaing cornmunily busiiiosso!,'; anrJ , 
financing imporiani community (iroiocif’,
Service
Credll Union where you live; an 
Industrial, coinmorcial or prolossional 
CJrodil Union wliore you work; or an 
associalioiifal or parochial Credit Union 
that's part of an organi^raiion or ctiurch 
you belong to, , ■
Ihomsolves, cuslomers like you, wlio 
decide what the course siiafl bo
Hytonemijr
Of all Ihe places you can go to save or 
Ijorrow money, only Ifto Ci edit Unions 
are dornacratically run and conirollod by 
tfic mombrjis, wl to are customers just, 
like you
The mornbers elect ihe board of 
directors troni among the momborship 
They vote on policy, and they chare in
Iho profits of their Orodit Union.
Bocauso of iTils local control, each 
Credit Union is oxiromoly sonslfive lo tt'io
Each Credit Union is free lo tailor its 
sorvicos to llto needs ol its moml’jors, 
There are, for examiJlp, Oedil Unioris 
tliat are open six days a week, anrl 
Crodil Unions If-ial are open only f)i'i 
Wednesday allernoons, ,,
Most Credit Unions, however, ollor mosl 
financial sorvices, Among Ifiem; snvir'igs 
accounts, form deposits and coriificatos: 
chorjinng sorvicos, some with intorosi; 
loans and mortgagGs; travollorb 
cheques and travel planning, insurance;' 
income tax service, consurrior advice 
and dobi counselling,
It you're not among liio 500,000 Bniinli 
Columbians who belong to a (Jrof Jil 
Union, ask a Inond aboui a nearby 
Crodi! Union yoircan join. He'll iX! glad 
lohoi|L
Simply cornu into Iho approprioto Credit
Union, fill out an application, make a set 
de|.)0!'iii ol $1 to $25 in a membership 
sliuro account, and you're,in,
! tell me snesre
I
I 'll i(,ihI r.ja,>;ji| l,Ji)iaiii,,, and will'it)iil ,!
I ohhii.iiKjii, i)(jc;in,,() I iicvrjr jOin anvihinr)









SB CB’esSS  un oei
i f'Ai'l iv , h Giailiui Ciortil Ucnon ,
I
Everyone in Brillsh ColumbiiS is oligihle 
You can choose from; a community
. Vai ifXfiivi.if. B VuB 3H9 I"I
I
CREDIT UiiiCBNS
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Former Review Columnist Retires To Salt Spring P (g, ,
II,. 'i ou read it ? He wrote il. . ^ dozen.s ol'weekly newsp, .s. whiclt took seven months andT he following article originally appeared in (he 
ORIinWOOI) on Salt Spring 
Island and was penned by the 
publisher of (hat weekly 
newspaper.
By FRANK RICHARDS
Jack Scott? Of cour.se you 
know him! You’ve been 
reading his columns long 
enough: in the News-Herald 
and the Vancouver Sun and the 
Toronto Star and the Victoria 
Times, as well as half the 
papers in British Columbia.
Tliat's .lack Scott. And now 
he’s retired here.
And took him long enough, 
as well. He’s had a home on 
the island for the past near-30 
years. But he finally 
ctime home.
So what docs a sueccssful 
neu-'inan do when he’s retiretl?
He writes. What else? He’s 
still got ;i typewriter, hasn’t 
he? But he docs a lot of 
thinking btick. He remembers 
the days and the years and the 
stories and the people That 
makes a lot of days and a lot of 
stories and whole host of 
people.
And places. So many places.
It’s nol just the cities he’s 
worked or even the papers he’s 
worked lor. It’s the people and 
the places. Because they made 
the stories and the stories made 
hi.s life.
MALl-MALi TROUBLES
You read about the 
MtuiMtui troubles in Kenya, 20 
years ago? When the black 
uprising started a landslide in 
Africa which has never 
stopped?
It W’as Jack Scott who wrote 
it. He lived through il and 
wrote through it. Today it’s a 
memory. A pleasant enoughi 
memory, but it was no memory 
and not pleasant during the 
height of lhe troubles.
Reni ember Hiroshima? 
Remember the lOth an­
niversary? So does Jack: he 
covered it. And he did a 
sub.sequeni tour of Japan three 
veansago.
You read it? He wrote it.
It’s been a busy life since the 
day he walked into the old 
News-Herald office in Van­
couver as a copy boy at the 
great age of 16.
Truth of the matter is lhat he 
was born to the business. He 
was in it before he knew it. The 
day Jack was born, his father 
Edgar Scott, was an editor on 
Dafoe’s paper, the Winnipeg 
Free Press. Andjihat .says a lot, 
because for many an old-time 
Canadian newsman Dafoe was 
granddaddy of them all and 
the Free Press was lops.
Then, when he was five. 
Jack moved to the coast with 
his family while his father 
assumed new' duties at the 
Vancouver Province.
That links up w'ith another 
retired newsman on the island. 
Edgar Scott was close friend 
tmd admirer of “Torchy” 
■Ander.son, of Old Scott Road, 
Ganges.
Jack was in no hurry. He 
w tiiied tmother 1 1 years before 
he started into the same 
business. He went on with the 
staff-owmed News-Herald and 
continued there until he was 
city editor and then managing 
editor. It w'as at the News- 
Hcrald lhat he cut his teeth on 
w riting a column.
PRIVATE SCOTT
Came the Second World 
War and Private Jack Scott 
grabbed by an eager Canadian 
Army to contribute lo the 
army newspaper, the Maple 
Leaf.
He W'as w'ith the Intelligence 
Corps and did other duties, but 
he W'as still a newsman in 
uniform for part of the war.
In London he put in a stint 
as associate editor of the 
Maple Leaf and later, during 
tlie Occupation he was in 
Delmanhorst, in Germany, as 
managing editor of the edition 
there. He came out as captain.
By this time he had some 
wanderlust still not accounted 
for. First post-w’ar ap­
pointment was as managing 
editor of the Guiana Graphic, 
in Cieorgetown, Guiana.
He W'as soon back in B.C. 
and the Vancouver Sun 
became his new' home. He was 
columnist and editorial 
director for 18 years. It w'as the 
Vancouver Sun and, later, the 
Toronto Star w'hich were to 
send him around the world.
Trouble? There goes Jack! It 
W'as like clockw'ork.
Remember Aber-fan? The 
little VVelsh mining town where 
a mountain of rubble rubbed 
out a .school? So docs Jack. He 
remembers every detail 
because he lived every detail 
and wrote every detail.
The Six-day War was live, 
lull news not so very long ago. 
Jack Scott found it so w'hen he 
covered the war from both 
Cairo and Tel Aviv.
And 'looking back on 
another fight, he recalls four 
trips to Cuba to report on Fidel 
Castro’s revolution.
Planning lor the day you retire or buy your first home means 
having a master plan for your investment in the future. So 
we have two plans to help. A Retirement Savings Plan, and a 
Home Ownership Savings Plrin. They both earn you valuable 
tax savings, and when you subscribe to either one, or both plans 
your contributioi is can be applied to any one, or a combination 
of these investment vehicles:
1. Royal Bank RSP and HOSP 
Deposits. Interest-bearing depo.sit.s 
with Tlie Royal Bank of Canada, 
ottering a high interest return, 
geared to ttie general dejjosit rate 
structure, Because of the long­
term nature of these deposits,'it 
is possible to pay a higher rate of 
interest than bn conventional 
savings deposits.
2, Income Fund. High-yield bonds, 
deposit instruments and moi tqaqe.s 
insured under the National Mousing 
Act make up tl’ii.s portfolio wliich is 
actively managed Ijv professionals. 
Tlie policy is to achieve as high a
1 lafi AH!.'im*:on
Sidney
current income as is compatible 
with maintaining reasonable price 
stability as well as moderate capital 
appreciation.
3. tegiilly Fund. Investment mainly 
in Canadian common stock port­
folio which is actively managed by 
the same professionals. Long-term 
capital growth with reasonable 
current income is ttie objective of 
this fund.
It’s all in how you [flan your strategy.
Your Royal Bank mauager can 
help you work out a master plan, 





...fora lot of reasons.
In 1963 he left the Sun and 
joined the staff of the Toronto 
Star, and w'a.s promptly 
shipped off to South America 
for tw'o years. He spent a year 
in Buenos Aires and a year in 
Rio de Janeiro.
After South America he was 
back in London as chief of the 
Star’s European Bureau, in 
London.
He spent iw'o years in 
Europe before coming back to 
retire on the island.
Eight years ago, that was it! 
He W'as here for good: free a.s 
the air and all ready to get 
dow'ii to il and w'rite something 
for himself.
But it didn’t w'ork that way. 
Next thing he knew, he w'as 
writing a column for the 
Vicioria Times and syndicating 
a successful column amont;
dozens of w'cckly newsp, - .s.
Poor health brought him 
biick to the island this year.
And here he is lo reflect on a 
hrillitim career that brought 
him close lo many of the 
significant incidents of the 
w'orld’s history in recent 
decades.
It has been a career that 
brought him not only 
satisfaction, but a gratifying 
recognition.
Hi.s series of stories on 
Quebec brought him the 
National Newspaper Aw’ard. 
The series was particularly 
significant because he was 
probably the first newsman to 
recognize the threat of 
separatism by French Canada.
His receipt of the Bow-atcr 
Award was in token of his 
writing on the race problems in 
Souili Africa.
Today, lie can reflect on the 
pattern whiclt has unfolded 
since lie drew the attention of 
Canadian readers to what was 
developing w'hen the foun­
dations w'ere being laid.
CIVIL LIBERTIES
Jack received the award to 
the University of British 
Columbia for promoting the 
causes of civil liberties. He is 
also proud of the two suc­
cessive awards he won from 
the Media Club of Canada for 
columns.
Some of his reflections are 
closer to home.
Jack Scott w'rotc the story of 
tlie first civilian coverage of 
the .Alaska Highway, the 
military transcontinental road 
which once echoed to the 
stamp of army boots, when it 
W'as restricted to military 
traffic.
Incidentally, one of liis most 
interesting recollections is the 
coasl-to-coast trailer tour of 
Canada and the United States,
w'liicli t ok seven months and 
covered 17,000 miles.
And where is Jack to do all 
this reflecting?
He’s right in the house he 
bought 30 years ago from Ivan 
Mouat, on Rainbow Road. He 
was shown the place by 
“Willie” Mouat, Ivan’s 
fatlier. He has retired to the 
old Ivan Mouat home as Ivan 
Mouat comes back to retire to 
the new' Ivan Mouat home, in 
Fulford.
In 30 years the island has 
changed, recalls the retired 
newsman.
NEEDS A TRIP
“it used lo be that you’d 
know' everybody at Mouat’s 
Store or tlie Golf Club,’’ he 
observed, “But now the 
growth has been so great that il 
takes a trip to Vancouver to 
remind yourself that it’s still a 
retretit from the urban rat- 
race!’’
He also commented that lie 
can remember the golf cour.se 
when yon “matted’’ the sand 
greens before putting.
Jack is retired licre with his 
wife, Grace, whom he married 
in 1938. Their children are up 
and away.
Judy is in Johannesburg, in 
South Africa, with her 
husband and their grand­
daughter, Cory.
Cory is an islander, for she 
was born on Salt Spring 
Island.
Jill is living in Victoria and 
Jenny is in Grande Prairie, 
married to Andy, son of Pat 
and Vivian Walsh, of Salt 
Spring. Andy is a pilot.
.And when he looks back on 
a successful career in jour­
nalism, Jack has a mountain of 
experience to delve into from 
his island retreat.
You can bet that’s what he’ll 
bedoiiii’!
NA rURAL IIAIRSI YLING INC.
2417 Beacon A ve. 656-6811
BY Al’l’OINJ MEN f GNl.Y ... Pl.IiASI-.
— Natural Hairstyling?? —
spell sei^si/r Imir desieii'. lakine uchanla'H' nf
;i was as to '.aKihle sou to obtain
c s o r,a  
Naiiiial ! laii l lus' in sue
iiiiiiosi iiiaiiayahilils.
Hair designed for SEEE CA RE!
( ' Ml pl'irie;!i ai s ( oiisnlmi il Ml Iss ,\p)soiiii nieiii.
656"6811
Self Care Hair ... Owe II lO Yourself.
GRADE A’
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS 
TOP ROUND ROASTS 
SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS 
RUMP ROASTS 










Watch for Unadvertised In-Store Specials, 
Mon., Tues., ^ Wed.
PRICES EFFECTIVETHUPS. TO SAT.
Where meals are a specialty, not a sideline 
FOR SERVICE a QUALITY
Local Butchers
Open Daily 8:00 a.m., to .5:30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
II €}lyif©pl&
To qualify, your driving record 
must be free ol blameworthy* 
claims during the period October 
1, 1975 to Soptombor 30, 1976, 
The discount will automatically 
be shown on your Autoplan insur­
ance and Motor Vehicle Licence 
Renewal Form, which you will 
rocoivo by mail. If you do nol 
receive n renewal form in Iho mail 
lake your current 197Q/77 Certifi- 
cato of Insurance to any Autoplan 
agent or Motor Vehicle Branch 
office.
CHECK THE RENEWAL FORM
If the discount is not shown tind 
you i.'ieliovu yoti qualify, discuss 
it with your Autoplail acient or 
Motor Votiicio Brancl'ipffico, when 
you renew your insurance and 
motor votiicio liconcG. Do not 
write on tlie form ilsolf, If you 
w i s h 10 m a k e a n y' c Ii a n g e s,' p I e ri s o 
record them on a separate piece 
cit p.'ipor and proaont thorn to your 
I'toont when you renew.
In addition lo the 17.5% Safe 
Driving Discount, single male 
drivers under 25 who qualify will 
also rocoivo a Safe Driving Grant 
equal to 25% of thoir 1976/77 
Autoplan insuranco promium,
However, tins’special grant to 
binglw n'liili! diiveis under 26 will 
br' by sc'par.'ilo cliernie, and irtusi 
bo applied for, Applications for 
the Single Male Driven; Under 2B 
Ciiiii'it iiiu,ji IjO CDi'npltlCCl by, 
April 1,1977,They must be mailed
■I? .
to tlie Insurance Corporation of 
British Columbia, P O, Box 5050, 
Vancouver, B.C, V6B AJA.
A single male driver under 25 will 
qualify if:
Sometime since March 1, i976, a 
Certificate of Insurance was 
issued in any of the rate classes 
Oa, 14, 204, or 214 for the vehicle 
of which he was the owner or prin­
cipal opertilor.
As the owner or principal operator 
ho has accumulated nol more 
than live penally points on his 
driver's licenco since January 1, 
1976,
Since that date the insured 
vehicle has not boon involvoci in 
a blamoworthy* claim.:
And the vehicle was not used for 
commercial delivery purposes nor 
was part of a fleet.
If you are a single male driver 
under 25 and you did not recGivc 
an,application form in tlie mail, 
you can get one from any con- 
veniont Motor Vehicle Branch 
office.
'A hUvnoworlhy cUiliv ir, one whoro 
tho (Jnvfi!: (no nuvint who was driving), 
was losiiomnlrlo' to any nxtonr /or 
CiHisIng bodily injury, progoity dam- 
ago, or collision damago and lor. 
which a claim or loss has boon paid 
by Ihn Ccirnnr.i/ii'in It should bo noted, 
howovor. that any tvt’imd-run colli­
sion claim iiolllmiioni is not dassiliod 
as a blanumprthy claim
In most cases AutopUm promiums nro lowor in B,C. than In other 
provinces. Here's an example tor your specific region,
Public Linbilily and Prorjorty Damnao $300,000 indusivu Himlt;,
Compi'ufiunsivu $!iD ilucluctililo
Driviji _t^r'l(i(noliil‘J;;10lj6 Cluu/rclol Btookwootl Slnlinn Wnoori
Ovor 30 yonrs nlit 
no ncciiloiKs in Ihn 
InslOytinrsToiinil 
from work ovor 
to niilniuindiwny.
LonifiaiativB rates are from ttie WIG Insurers Aiivisoiy Org,miration nf Cnniirla manual.
Est|uininlt Driimhftllor lonilon Si. HyncinthoB.C. Altn, Onl P.Q,
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Let^s Tulk About Alcoholism
nr;IT cTn ar^u am a  . . —
Page 9
B> J. GEORGE STRACHAN
Personally, 1 strongly resist 
today’s constant use of 
‘problem’ when this term is 
tissoeiated with people. A now 
deceased friend, who was an 
eminent psychologist and 
professor, and a recovered 
alcoholic, when speaking on 
the illness began his presen­
tation this way. “1 am an 
alcoholic” — long pause — 
“Do you know what’s the 
matte! with you. 1 am 
lecmered — have you faced 
sour problem?”
Of till the problems people 
httse, many are related to the 
:ibusi', ;ind dependetit use of 
aleoliol. Some people should 
iieser imbibe, because after 
itikiug ;i drink ot' alcohol they 
become abvo.ue, depvessed, 
'.'I aiitlio'-i or obnoxious.
riteie are those who insist 
iliey tire better drivers when 
diiiiking, even when they can 
no longer svalk or stand. And 
iftlie rest of the gang are in the 
same condition, or the spouses 
VO home mad and disgusted in 
a cab, somebody else gets 
killed — or the cop on the beat 
is called a pig for interfering 
s\ lien trying to save a life, a 
home, or for just keeping 
decent law and order. This is 
the Dr. Jekyll-Mr. Hyde act at 
its best or worst, as the case 
mtiy be, for the ‘problem- 
people’ involved.
I have the dubious distin­
ction of having developed the 
Canadian Impaired Drivers’ 
Program initiated during 1970 
in lidmonton, Alberta. This 
educational counter-measure is 
now reaching and changing the 
dri\'itig habits of a growing 
number of people who just did 
not realize the serious con- 
sec|uenees resulting from their 
drinking and driving. Let me 
share an experience with you.
An attorney, who was 
against the program, has a 
professional client whom he 
had represented and protected 
on several drinking and driving 
oltences. He got him off, 
stalled the court hearings and 
kept his client driving. Then 
one day this chap — again 
drunk — backed over and 
killed his own child. The 
accident cost him his family, 
his professional status, and 
finally his own life — for he 
committed suicide. Whose the 
responsibility?
A.s a part of the course, we 
requested all convicted of­
fenders to write a confidential 
siory-history of the events that 
led up to the drinking and 
driving conviction. At the end 
of the course, the hi.story was 
reviewed with the counsellors, 
then destroyed.
The frankness, the surprise, 
the shock lhat most offenders 
expressed was amazing in their 
personal testimony of shame, 
and the wish to correct 
ihemselvcs. A common 
comment was: ‘‘We simply did 
not know the serious eon- 
sec|uences of alcohol abuse 
when driving.” They had been 
told, but they weren’t 
listening. The advice was for 
someone else.
CONVICTED DRIVERS
Programming for eonvieted 
drivers also revealed that these 
offenders represent a eross- 
seclion of people from every 
walk of life. And studies of 
these convicted impaired 
drivers indicate that over a 
third are alcoholics.
And of course there arc 
those who find an elixir in 
alcohol. Temporarily it 
provides a whole new atid 
worry-free life, and .so they 
give much importance to the 
role of alcohol. They protect 
and hide their supply.
They make certain only to 
attend functions where alcohol 
is present and to a.ssociate only 
with people who drink freely, 
where no one will pay critical 
attention to their ‘need’ for 
alcohol. Their whole lives are 
governed by the availability of 
their supply of their medicine 
that enables them to cope with 
life at home, on the job, 
socially, or w'henever.
This is alcohol dependency. 
It will progressively become 
more demanding while en­
slaving the patient and en­
meshing those close and dear, 
fhe need for this ‘medicine’ 
will in itsell have become a 
ehronie illne.ss.
old Charlie (or Aunt Sadie), a 
tio-good drunken bum! —- 
Kemember him? — or her?
How' can we forget? Every 
alcoholic has long been 
compared to some disowned 
member of the family — or to 
some misfit from across the 
tracks. We also have been 
threatened, scared, and 
condemned to tarnation, ruin 
and oblivion many times over. 
And all too often the approach 
of professionals is — Oh, one 
ol those! Voiced or implied, 
the derogatory ‘down the nose’ 
tittitude is always conveyed to 
the sick and guilty patient.
These di.sdainful attitudes 
convey one basic theme (and 
the source of another myth to 
be abolished) that both 
problem drinkers and 
alcoholics are weak-willed, 
amoral and stupid misfits, who 
are deliberately imposing their 
deviant behavior on themselves 
and you. In the case of the 
alcoholic, such rejection only 
drives the patient ever deeper 
itito despair and dependency, 
utiti! linally the alcoholic feels 
impelled to drink more because 
he or she can no longer face the 
inner self while sober.
SOME HIDE THEIR 
PROBLEM
Let me make it very clear 
that every alcoholic is not 
necessarily ever seen drunk — 
does not necessarily drink 
alcohol in the morning, stagger 
through the day, or appear 
bleary-eyed, retching and 
unkempt. 1 have known many 
who, though always saturated 
with alcohol, were never 
outwardly affected.
A doctor who carried small 
medicine bottles, which he 
sipped all day; a socialite 
whom folks envied for her 
wardrobe and poise, but who
couldn’t fry an egg or button a 
blouse without a wee booster; 
a dentist who always gargled so 
as not to offend liis patients 
with ‘bad’ breath; Mary who 
missed so much time with her 
chronic ulcer; Betty was so 
su.sceptible to bouts of flu, but 
who was really home taking 
care of husband’s hangover — 
there are as many cover-up 
stories as there are people! 
And olten the denial process 
tends to be practiced just as 
diligently by everyone close to 
the alcoholic. The cover-up, 
though well-intended, may 
longdelav recoverv.
More tragic are the obvious 
drinkers who fold up in the 
most awkward places and at 
the most inopportune times 
and who, once started to 
drink, can no longer control 
when, where, how long, or the 
amount consumed. Some 
alcoholics, though seemingly 
sober and rational, may be 
operating in the complete 
vacuum of a black-out. Doing 
cierything properly, reacting 
with apparently normal 
controls and reflexes, 
nevertheless they later may 
never recall even being there!
Such beverage alcohol u.sers 
can hardly be deemed to be in 
the social drinker category — 
nevertheless they do not 
consider themselves 
problems — and most heavy 
drinkers among their 
associates would agree! It’s the 
‘doesn't-everyone live this 
way, so why pick on me?’ 
syndrome at its best. However, 
one of the most sluattering 
things that can happen to an 
alcoholic is to be asked to join 
another group because his kind 
of drinking gets everyone else 
in trouble!
Next: Alcohol Dependency,
Typical but certainly Wrong 
approaches to those afllictcd 
with the most serious problem 
of alcohol — the illness of 
alcoholism -— go like this: Why 
don’t you drink like a lady — 
or like a man? Have you no 
vvill-pbwer? Can’t you handle 
your liquor? If you don’t 
watch out, you’ll end up like
YOU^ LOCAL DEALER 
For New And Used Boats
manm
new and used © sail and power»
§656-6421 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven
I
Iat BURNSIDE PLAZASTOREoniyi
Corner of Tillicum & Burnside. Next to the Outdoor Theatre
Chuck Steaks





































DELSEY 4 ROLL PACK
4
I 99PEANUT BUTTER
Miaa'S 48 OL ON
$198
TOMATO JUICE


















CAPRI 12 OL OH
459
SOUP




BICKS Polski, Baby Dills, 
Dills with Garlic,





SWING 4 PACK OR 2 PACK











I'ixc year oltl side-by-siclc 
duplex ill (|uiei area of Sidney. 
1-aeli side ul' upper level has 2 
heilnuuiis, large living room 
wiih I'iieplaee, sejiarale dining 
rooiii, 2 pieee hall). Lower 
le\i'l has roughed in ree. room 
•aiKl roueliedin plumbing. 
I'ic'iieiiy eompleiely I'eneed. 
Isoad access to both I'ronl and 
back of property with, potenlial 








ITiis 25 yi. old well main 
Itiined, 2 beilroom home is 3 
blocks Trom lown. I'urniturc 
and ai>plianees are included in 
puieluise price. A 14’x20’ 
garage with work bench arc at 
rear id' lot. C'kkhI value for a 
stai ter home or retired couple. 
The 5()'xl(K)’ building lot 




LOOK AT THIS 
A home you will be proud to 
own. Beautifully maintained. 
I'ireplace iii the large living 
room. ; W/Wx 3 ? bedrooms, 
large ree. room in the fully 




{{■ '.-{TERRJMC VALUE. . g- 
for the discriminating buyer, A 
a e a u tif n 11 y e o n struct e d, 
custom built home, situated on 
a , fully landscaped Vi acre. 
Spacious living room with 
fireplace, dining room, 
cheerful kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
sundeck, huge ree. room with 
fireplace and built-in bar. All 









App. 9Vi acres verdant farm 
and orchard, complete with 
1600 sq. ft. comfy character 




Lovely '/: acre waterfront lot 
on Canoe Bay. 72 ft. frontage. 




This 4 bedroorn, no steps, 
home in the woods, features 
double glazing and insulation. 
Excellent water supply. Good 
buy at $78,900.
BAKERVIEW PLACE 
1280 sq. ft. family home on 
very large lot. Full basement, 4 
bedrooms, distinctive floor 
plan and decor. Priced to sell, 
$68,000.
FAT BAY
On .9 acre, 4 concrete block 
buildings, app. 3000 sq. ft., 
built for growing mushrooms. 
Heated, watermains. $40,000.
DEEP COVE
On Birch Road, close to 
Marina, '/’ acre. Easy to build 
on, good residential district. 
Now being subdivided. 
$30,0(X){:: ; {y" ■ f




REQUIRE ORGANIST lor St. Mary's 
Church, Saanichton, for Sundoy morning 
only. Please contact Rev. Ivan Putter. 652* 
2812.^
HANDYMAN TO CLEAN UP untidy back 
yard and clean roof gutters. 656-2720 
after 5:30 p.m. 4-1
AVON — Enter the exciting world of 
beauty and fragrance. Excellent ear­
nings. Make your own hours. Coll 384- 
7345. 4-1
1974 MERCURY COMET. 2 dr.. H.T.. 6cyl.. 
J auto. Low. low mileage, excellent 
condition. Full price $3400.00; also 1965 
VW station wagon. Good running con­
dition, tested, $550.00. Phone 656-6466.
$49,800
BRAND NEW HOME
2 bedrooms, earpori, ihermo 
windows, heavy insulation, 
eleciric heat, uiiliiy room off 
Ihe kilehen and healed storage 
Clioiind level entry, all this 
wiih 5 year, $2(1,000,00 
Insured Warranly, Qualifies 
for B.C. $5,0(K),(X) tlovern- 
nienl second morigage, and 
low down payiueni. Buy with 
eonl'idenee. Diroet from Kipot 
Consirueiitm Ltd, To view 












SOU I II SIDNEY
A bi ighi, euml'oi (able 2 
bediooin 11,’ bailiroum one 
level Imnpithnv. Ileaiilator 
fiieplaec. Ciaiden sioragc, 
Aiiaebed garage. 79' by 1.57' 
loi boideiing, a niecly liceil 
at Cil, A pleasant home, asking 
$5.1,'XlO,
< EN III AL SAANICH
1 e\el Imilding loi of approx. 
SlOO sq. ft. Close lo bcaeh 
.leeess; sewer anti water 
itviiililble,
BUILDING LOT 
1 . K-aied Pat Buy area of North 
Smmieli, ,51'x IHO’, Shot I walk 
to wateilumt. Diilled vvell. 
:s;in.,500, Ml S
656-4597





1125 Douglas S(, Victoria
REDUCED 
SIDNEY CENTRE 
Exceptional 3 bedroom home 
with 1283 sq. ft. on main, full 
basement, large carport, 20 
28 sundeck, 6 incli .studs, 
double insulation in basetncni. 
Close to .schools, shopping, 









Saturday & Sunday 
Jan.29 & 30
Here is solid older home that 
will provide excellent ac­
commodation until an 
apartnicnt is built. Yes, it is 
zoned B3 and there are over 
8500 sq. ft. All new wiring, 
carport, and large workshop as 




For your future weekend 
hideaway. More than half an 
acre of nicely treed sloping 
properly that is serviced with 
hydro and water, and very 
close to public boat ramp. 
Price has been reduced lo 
$9,000. MLS 18301.
SIDNEY
After its facelift, this 3 
bedroom, 2 balliroom 
townhoiise on 3rd Street will 
be a sparkling beauty. The 
front and rear ‘entrances have 
very attractive courtyards with 
patio and shrubs. All wall lo 
wall, fridge and stove, large 
storage room and garden tool 






{(3wner, ; says^ : sell- ■ ibis 
slralegieally luealed 1000 .sq. 
ft. home. Two bedrooms, 
family room, large kilehen, 
witli eating area, front room 
and 4 pieee batli. Some fruit 
trees, garden area and garage. 
MLS 22180.
• NEW LISTING 
Belter than new this im- 
maeulale, well built bungalow 
would be a joy to own. 
r ti s I e f u 11 y tl e e o r a i e d 
ihrougluml, large entrance 
hall, well planned CrestwoocI 
kitchen with eating area. In 
line ilining room and front 
room with fireplace. Con­
veniently loeaietl humtlry room 
with space for deep freeze. 3 
bedrooms or 2 and a den, all 
with large closets. Large 
garage and storage area, To 
view by appointment only,
' . OPEN'liOLiSE 
2322 Malaview 
Sal. & Sun. 1:30-4:30
Very well maintained 2 
bedroom home. It’s warm aiul 
cosy phis there is a good size 
yard. Handy to stores and Ims. 
Priced al $47,900, TBe sure to 
view this one,
Arlliur ur Flureiu’e Manger 
656-6509
{Work Wanted




CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job lorgo 
or small. Additions, sundocks, 
renovations, etc. 656-6487. 48-tf
CONCRETE WORK — Concrelo Polios; 
sidewalks and Driveways. Free eslinTatos 
with guotanlced workmanship. 477-7558 
^46-11. 
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch Rotovator. 
Prompt courteous service. 656-1748. 15-tf 
BABYSITTING, my home, weekdays, 
Ardmore. North Saanich area. 656-6846.
4 • I  '
ANY KIND OF CLEAN UP and haulage. 
Special ' rates for pensionets. Free 
estimates. 652-3683 . 4-tf




FIREPLACE WOOD — cut to order $50. per 
Cord: $35 per ’3 cord. Also available 
Cedor posts and Rails. Phone 656-4213. 
Free delivery on Peninsula and Victorio. 
3-!f
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW, Old ond Antiques. 
9781 Second St. Phone 656-3511. 19-t{
DATSUN PICKUP LOAD of stove wood, 
deliver Sidnev area. $25.00. 652-1508. ,3-2
FOR SIDNEY and Centro! Saanich, 
shreaded black loom. 7 yds. $64.00: bag, 
$2.00: old cow manure. 7 yds.. $47.00; old 
horse manure, 7 yds., S33.00. 595-0773. 4-
4 ■ :
1969 FORD VAN, rebuilt, 6 cyl.. 3 speed, 
14000 miles, $2400.00, good condition. 
656 •■.296. 4-1
1974 VANGUARD TRAILER. 14 ft 9 In., 
stove, furnace, sleeps five, good con­
dition. $2850.00. 656-4791. 4-1
HOURSTON ’‘GLASSCRAFT". 12 ft 8 in., 
convertible top. 25 h.p. Johnson, and 
trailer, or will sell boat only. 656-3770. 4- 
1
T6rson3ls
SCUBA DIVING CHARTERS. M.V. "Snoop'' 
leaves Beacon Ave. Wharf Sundays at 10 
a.m. for diving in local waters. $6.00 per 
diver. Phone 479-9837 after 4 p.m, 4-1 
SIDNEY WOMEN'S GOSPEL meeting, 
January 31,2:30 p.m. Sidney Bible Chapel 
Eva Rashleigh speaker. All ladies 
welcome. 4-1
NEXT SCUBA DIVING COURSE starTs
February 14, 1977. Enrol now as these 
courses are very populor. Inquire Rlmpac 
Divers. 9810 Fifth St., or phone 656-6313.
4.3




YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative is 
Noimon Hull. 656-4938, 8 a.m, to 10 a.m. 
45-tf
EARS pTeRCED Medi-System. Non
Alergenic studs. For appointment phone 
656-5403. 39-tf
MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE. Saanich 
Moflgagc Corporotion. First and second 
rTTorfgoges Construction. Loans. Alan 
Dove 388-6657. 3-4
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS our heartfelt 
thonks to ail the kind friends, who ex­
tended their sympothies during our 
recent bereavement. Especially to the 
doctors, nurses, and staff at Rest Haven 
Hospital, who, over the years, have 
provided Fronk with the kindest care and 
attention, and we know too, he would 
fiave been very proud to know so many of 
his friends ottended his last service. A 
special thanks, too, to the Red Chevrons. 
Sidney Legion, also to Rev. Sansom for 
the very kind words he spoke in the 
church. We sincerely thonk you alli- 
Horace and Irene Godfrey, Mrs. Ann 
Godfrey and Mis. Vivian Robbins.
4-1
YOUNG MAN, 25, very lonely, wishes to 
meet pretty girl for casual dates. Write to 
Box M, Sidney Review. Box 2070 Sidney, 
B.C.
INTERESTED in a day time TOPS group in 




blue with taps. $15.
4-1
DOUBLE BED, box spring and mattress, 
reasonable. Phone 656-4582. 4-1
WESTINGHOUSE, matching frost free 
refrigerator and 30 inch range, ovocado, 
good condition, three yeors old, $450 or 
best offer. 383-7767. 4-1
PRES-TO-LOGS, , Admlrol Budge Seo 
Cadets, delivered and slacked, your 
home. Minimum 50 logs. 652-1677, 656- 
:;4994. , 4-1
GARAGE SALE, Soturday, January 29, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., Brentwood Scout and 
Guide Hail. 4-1
TWO GERBILS. cage, feeder and wheel, 
$8,50.656-4207. : : ^ .j.]
CASH FOR 70 RPM RECORDS in, good 
condition wonted by collector in Met- 
chosin. Call Rob at 478-0847 or leave a 
message at 478-2151 evenings. 2-ll
^ET OF ENCYCLOPEDIA Brilannica 5 10
years old. 652-3815. 4-1
SMALL PLOT OF LAND
garden, to rent. 656-6692.
for vogotablo
4-1
Notice to Creditors 
and Others
EDWARD RAN DELL 
JOHNSON, 
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Edward Randell .lohnson, laic 
of the Town of Sidney, British 
Columbia, are hereby required 
to send them to Christine May 
Johnson, e/o Messrs. 
Maclsaac, Clark, Sinclair, 
McNeil, Horn, Bamford & 
McBride, Barristers and 
Solicitors, P.O. Box 189, 30 
Front Street, Nanaimo, British 
Columbia, before the 28th day 
of February, 1977, after which 
date the Administratrix will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she then 
has notice.
Christine May Johnson 
Administratrix, 





Six main committees of 
Central Saanich Council met 
for tw'o hours and 40 minutes 
Monday . night, from 7:30 to 
10:10, with Aid. MacFarlanc 
and Hill absent and seven 
spectators initially in at­
tendance.
Each Alderman is chairman 
of at least one main or “A” 
committee with the remainder 
of his colleagues at council as 
members. Each committee has 
a specific or narrow area of 
interest and handles items of 
public business falling within 
its boundaries.
Many business items, 
however, have aspects that fall, 
within the jurisdiction of 
several committees and hence 
must be cross referred to joint 
meetings of those several 
committees.
It was decided Monday 
night, for instance, that the 
Sewer committee under Aid. 
Tabor could not make ,-a 
recommendation on an ap­
plication for a sewer con­
nection to the new industrial: 
system now under construction 
until the Zoning and Sub- 
Division committee under Aid. 
MacFarlanc came up with a 
coordinated policy plan to 
control immediate building 
and development. This matter 
is to be resolved at a special 
joint meeting of both com­




. BEACON AT 1ST STREET
Peninsula Tax Talk
ARDMORE
,96 acre lot on Aidniorc Drive, 
Sonic sci'viceti ovor Saanich 
Inlet, MLS$40.(XK).
NORTH SAANICH
Older 3 bedroom Itonie on 2 
acres, Mouse has been well 
mainiained. Views over 
Airporl. MLS $86,900.
FAMILY HOME
Very com fort able .3 bedroom 
home here in Sidney, Very 
uislefully completed family 
room anti T. V. room 
tlownsiaii's l.atulscaped lot. 
MLS $56,500,
John lliriiei' Hiis. 6S6-392K 
Res. (..$6-202.3 or 656-6151 
Sidney Realty Lid,









Small, older building ort it 
coinmercially zoned lot 
(50,100) can be used as 
residence or building lot for a 
new liome, Nice area close to 




INVESTMENT CO. LTD, '' 




FUKNISMSD UNITS wjlh I, Ilihni.oMoi, 
(ivdiinblii now unlit loui *.prln(). Slntllno 
uv low Ol, SVIO (ill tIO iloyii. Somlnwn 
Moliil, (Uonlwood Hoy. 65J't Sbl, 51 it
rdurii iiioOM UNf^HN
\'i Imllw, nlouni buul, IWino lomn 
willi li(o|ilnti), VcKfinl, 31VI) AmliorkI 
Ownnr (.SS'bOftO, tl-?
.own nivt Itotoioncos ri>f|uiioi(. 656- 
Stlti't o(|or.5 p in. J-1
Apply Ilo* N, Slilnoy ((ovlow 4 I
month. olliK 6 p,m, 4-1
room, full hnyomonl. Town nml Country 

















i tuiiei \\ 
lU'l 'utllill
utviei s,
ill I>011111111 gives 
iiiicmitin to all
IMione 656-475>l
HUBUISH ANO OARDACE luiuluil. Plioin, 
BIVi tai4, is-lt
VOUNO PNOI'ESSIONAI wunuin wonts 
rnlinoi* or «mfill hnn«*» on Rortnlrh 
l'•nunlulo, V«ry i«rt#(,nolil«, 65?,;IA4'ji 
flllBr-Spin 4-t
niitPONsiiai...NuiM"''r«qut7ur''"»nioM
houm or toitctad. Sidney otmi, niommimt 
it-iu till' yy>7 t 1
ATTrNYlOIJ AWTIRT* onH rmfumnnl 
N<Mid *omit to»h'? Soil yout poin­
ting!. Wtlll llfintpn(|». woodwork. 
n«*itl«>(:ioint itmd othor crutts. hSfc Wtl 1.3
...........
WANTTOi kUTirwinB to klinrit lotg# 
wiltBftront horn!,. $135 mi'inth, to 
ptifkoo. bfiC, Zf/O <dt«t 5 p in 










From The Institute 
of
Chartered Accountants 
of British Columbia 
Tlie incorporation of a 
bvisiness ha,s many ad­
vantages from the point 
of view of legal liability 
and ease of financing.
But the major ta.x 
advantage of in­
corporation is that of tax 
deferment. Tax savings 
through income splitting 
can also be achieved.
Tax deferment oeeurs 
when ineome i.s taxed in a 
corporation at a rate less 
than what it would have 
been taxed at in the 
hands of the individual, 
liv must cases, once (lie 
arier-iax eaniiiigs of tlie 
corpoiaiitm arc paid to the 
iiKlivicluai shareliolder in tlie 
form of a dividend, Ihe tax 
paid by tlie eorpoiaiion on the 
I ineome and tlie tax paid by the 
sharel'older on the dividend 
should apirro.simate the tax 
il'.ai -.v.nild hit ve been paid by 
the individual had he leeeived 
it,e ineome diieelly,
I he deferineni trecurs wlieo 
the iiiuomc i.s laved in the 
liandv of the coiporation 
eiii reiiily ami a ilividend is not 
paiil uv ilte individual im- 
inediaiely,
Tlie iimmint ofMlefermeni, 
by' allowing wliai would 
otherwise be personal ineome 
How first into a eorpoiaiion, 
ilepenils upon the nature of tlie 
ineome,
Divideiul income in a 
eoipoialioii, is laved at ,13'-1 
per eent. Divkiemis received by 
an indivKiiiat witlv lasable 
income in e.veess of $31,368 
(1976 tales) are lavetl at rales 
in excess cvf 3.3 tv per eent. 'The 
lav piiid in it eorporaiion is 
lOlally refniidiible once 
dividends ate paii.1 by tliat 
eoiivoiiilion to the 
shmebokler.
Other investment ineome in 
Biilisit (kviumhia Itas a basic., 
corporate t itledf tax of 51 per 
cent for 1977. I'heraieof tax is 
higitei ' 'in the individual’s 
liands if Ills laxitble income 
exceeds, once :igiim, $31,3(v8.
.Active Ivusincss income nut 
evceeding $l5U,(k)0 per year 
(or $7.Mi,tKH)aeeumnhticd since 
19/2) eiiincil In it coiitinaiion 
is laved id inaieof 25 pci cent, 
I'itxiilvle income in excess of 
S-vy,! 1 (lO-rz, r;t|,«A I* tti'-.'rd In 
tlic individual’s liands at rates 
in esecss of 25 per cent,
I hereft'ie, if the individniil’s 
maiyina! lav rate is in excess of 
51 pet cent (where his taxable 
income is ill excess of $.31,368) 
it would be beiiei to |vay lax on 
rlividends ',uid tnhei investment 
income in a eorpoiiition.
t-’ariliefniivc,' if ineontt* is
from an active businc.ss and it 
is less than $150,000 per year 
($750,(X)0 accumulated since 
1972) it vvoiild also be better to 
incorporate the income.
BENEFIT GAINED
The benefit to be gained by 
the individual by way of lax 
deferment on active business 
income is even greater if such 
income is from manufacturing 
tvnd processing.
Such income less than 
$150,000 per year from an 
active business may be taxed at 
20 per cent in the corporation.
Since only corporations 
receive the benefit of the 
mainifacliiring and processing 
credit, I licre is an actual tax 
saving realized on any such 
ineome which i.s taxed al the 
low rttie of lax.
Die second advantage of 
incorporating is tliat of income 
splitting. If a liiisband and wife 
both lake part in a business, a 
salary nuiy be paid from a 
eorporaiion lo a spouse, 
whereas a salary cannot 
usually be paid from one 
spouse to anotitcr if Ihe 
business were not in­
corporated. .............
If (lie .sliaieholdings arc 
properly arranged, dividends 
from the compiiny can tilso be 
sitlii beivveen the lui.sbaml and 
wife,
l■urlllermore, witli income 
from investments in a cor- 
|ioraiion, Ilie shitres may be 
lield by both liusband and wife 
(witli each ixiying I'or llicir 
shares from tlieir own funds) 
and tniee again, Ihe divideiuls 
paid by tlie company can be 
shaietl by tlie Inisbaiul tiiul 
wife.
Wiilioni tlie use of an in­
vest ment liolding eoiporaiion, 
live ineoine earned on in­
vestment ttsseis, wliicli lu|yc 
been trtinsferred from one 
spouse to imoilier, is aiiribiiied 
liaek to i!ie iransrerof spouse 
aiul iiteltided in his or lier 
ineome, Aiiiibuiion may be 
avoidetl by the incorporation 
of invest ment income.
Otlier lax advantages of 
ineorporadjig tire in live areas 
of estiue planning and deferred 
eompeiisaiion, A corpoittiion 
may be tt vehicle for estate 
planning during one’s lifetime,
DHPUHED PROFIT
In tuldition, siicIi techmqnes 
as the use of a defered profit 
sharing plan mav rti'diice 
coipoiaie tuxes in the current 
yeai witli tlie individuiil paying 
tiix in some snbsequcni year.
Thvic are also disadvani.tge;-, 
of incoiporatiiig a business or 
incorpuiiUing investment 
ineoine,
If llic active business income 
is iiv exce.ss of $150,(X)0 per . 
year, or $750,000 accumulated 
since 1972, the lax paid by the 
corporation and the individual 
after the payment of dividends : 
would exceed the taxes which 
would have been payable by 
the individual had he received 
such income directly.
Also, if the individual’s 
marginal tax fate is less than 51 
per cent, Ihere would be a pre­
payment of lax on investment 
income if it were to flow 
ihrougli a corporation rather 
than a deferment of lax.
l-'iirihermore, capital taxes 
in British Columbia (at a rate 
of 2/10 of one per cent of 
ciipital) are only applicable for 
corporations.
In summary, the individual 
should incorporate his income 
if liis marginal tax rates are in 
exce.ss of the corporate tax 
rales applicable to Ihe par­
ticular income.
There is a popular 
misconception lhat expenses 
may be more easily deductible 
in a eorporaiion than by tlie 
individual on his personal tax 
return. The ta.x reason!; for 
incorporating sliould luil be 
that of Ihc deductibility of 
expenses but ratlier the 
reduction or deferment of 
income taxes.
Rest Haven Auxiliary
The first meeting of tlie new 
year by the Auxiliary to Re.st 
I laven Hospital was Iteld in llic 
hospital lounge, Wedne.sday, 
.latiiiary 12, at l()!.30a,m. Mrs, 
I-. Ciray, the president 
welcomed Mrs, .loyee Rliodes 
a visitor, and our newest 
memhei Mr. G. Armisliitvv,
It was mentioned that a sale 
will he held in April in tlie 
noacon Mall. Mrs. .I.W, 
Rieluirdson and Mrs, N. Deck 
voliihieered to help in the 
mornings al ihe hospiial from 
10 a.m, to I p.m. Mr. G. 
Arniisitaw aeeepied the 
responsibiliiy of looking after 
the Auxiliary library.j^
The forming of a brancli of 
Candy Stripers was voted 
down in favour of financially 
assisting the liospitnl staff with 
Iheir Volunlnries between the 
lunirsofd to6,.30p,m,
A letter of thanks will be 
.sent to Mis. Ann Clark in 
appreeiaiion for all her help 
and tlie generous sharing of 
Iter liome (or the very active 
sewing group.
The anmiul meeting of the 
Aiivliinry will be held rebruary 
9 at 10 a.m. in iltc hospital 
lounge, followed by a lun­
cheon in Ihe dining room.
High Revenue Producing Machine in Prime 
C onnnerviai Location,
\ ow Capital ouilay.V hank financing available,




We reserve the right I 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m. 
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RED CROSS WARNS 
OF COLD WEATHER 
DANGERS
Hypothermia — a long word 
for slowly freezing to death. 
Something we all face with 
Canadian winters.
“Hypothermia is a lowering 
ol your body’s inner core 
temperature,” says the Red 
Cross program co-ordinator in 
this area, Lynda Johnston. 
“Lven when your body 
temperature changes only a 
few degrees, mental and 
physical capabilities are af­
fected.
“So survival in the outdoors 
rctjuircs maintaining the 
delicate heat balance in your 
body and conserving enough 
energy to continue producing 
body heat as it is lost.”
As Ms Johnston outlines 
tlicm, these are the visible 
symptoms of hypothermia as 
body temperature drops from 
the normal of 37 C (98.6 F):
* 37-36 C — Uncontrolled 
sliivering, complex tasks 
impaired;
* 35-33 C — Violent 
shivering, difficulty in 
speaking;
* 32-30 C — Shivering 
decreases, muscles begin to 
stiffen, loss of co-ordination, 
mind becomes dull, amnesia 
may occur;
* 29-27 C — Irrational 
behavior, stupor, pulse and 
respiration slowed;
* 27-26 C Unconsciousness, 
rellexes cease, heartbeat 
erratic;
* Below 26 C — Total 
cardiac and respiratory failure, 
death.
“Freezing weather isn’t a; 
prerequisite for hypothermia,” 
Ms Johnston notes. “Any 
temperature below fO C (50 F) 
can be dangerous, especially if 
it’s windy or wet.
“For example, even at 10 C, 
a 30 km/h wind (20 mph) 
brings the wind chill factor 
right down to the freezing 
point. If the thermometer is at 
freezing and that same wind is 
blowing, the wind-chill is -20 C 
(5F).” ,
So its obvious that we haVe 
to control the loss of" heat. 
“Animals have fur, but we’re 
not so lucky and in cold air 
people must contpl loss of 
heat artifically, mainly with 
clothing,” notes Ms Johnston, 
who’s from New Westminister 
and Crescent Beach.
Clothing insulates by 
trapping air. An Eskimo’s 
heavy parka gives him a 
tropical environment im­
mediately outside the skin. But 
in water this insulating ‘dead’
air bubbles away and heat loss 
is 20 times greater.
“With loss of heat,” the 
Red Cross water safety 
program co-ordinator goes on, 
“the body makes automatic 
adjustments such as shivering 
to keep warm. But these 
reactions burn up energy 
reserves and the cooling 
process accelerates.
“Therefore, the lines of 
defence are, first, to avoid 
exposure; second, to terminate 
exposure, and, third, to be able 
to detect hypothermia in 
yourself and others.
“You .should, of course, 
stay dry as possible.” Ms 
Johnston notes. “If you 
cannot stay dry and warm, get 
out of the wind or rain while 
you still have a reserve of 
energy.
“If you’ve fallen into the 
water, try to keep your head 
clear because so much heat is 
lo.st through the face. Hold still 
and avoid vigorous movement, 
even swimming unless safety is 
really close.
“Use the Heat Escape 
Le.ssening Posture — the 
Huddle position — by holding 
your arms tight against the side 
of your chest (this is a major 
route of heat loss). Also, the 
thighs should be raised to close 
off the groin area, which loses 
much heat from large i^lood 
vessels near the surface.”
If several people are in the 
water, Ms Johnston says, 
survival time may similarly be 
’increased by 50 per cent if they 
huddle with the sides of their 
chests pressed close together as 
they float upright.
To prevent hypothermia, Ms 
Johnston and the Red Cross 
conclude, the most important 
things are to stay dry, beware 
of wind and understand and 
respect cold. “Hypothermia 
sneaks up on ^ou gradually. 
Therefore awareness, 
recognition and prevention are 
the only ways to combat it.”
P®)
Recreation Commission I ^ 
of
North Saanich & Sidney
14CTIVITIES CA LEND A M
AMN AROUND 
THE HOUSE
Skilled or unskilled work ol han­
dyman rotes. Appliance and home 





Sometlnng for everyone! Activities as advertised — any 
i^hanges will be shown in this column each week--
r- - - - - - - - -
ASTRO
INSULATION
Specialising In blown insulation for 
ceilings and walls.
478-5323
24 hours Free estimates
The recreation calendar is a joint effort between 
Ihe Sidney Review and Ihc Bi-Municipal 
Recreation Commission to provide community 
organizations with Ihc opportunity to make 
known Iheir projects, events, meetings, etc. Any 
organization wishing to publicize its activities 
should contact the commission office at 656-6342 
prior to 12:00 noon Monday for inclusion in the 
following Issue of Ihe Review.
AJAX





SPIX'IAL EVENTS, NEWS AND CHANCES
All il-.c Winicr progiams have m)w siarlccl, you can siill 
o-iOr'i h.r niosi of llicm, ihc Tuesday gym is full, btil we 
I'.o e I d I'.er gyiit classes going, loir inl'o; Phone 656-6342.
Hen i lorgei I lie Sansclui Annual (ieneral Meeiinii lo be 





26||-, Jan. — Clubhouse open 6:30 - 9:30 p.ni. Sitlney 
Sel.dill (lym 7:30-9:30 p.m.
27il, Jan. — Clubliouse open 6:30-9:30 p.m. Ails anti
( labs,
2s:i|, Jan. Chd-ilitnisetipen 7-11:30 p.m.
2')|', Ian. -- ( lubliouse open 12 noon - 4:(X) p.m. 
( :iI iv ni I y. Clublituise open 7:00-1 1:30 p.m.
.’'Oil, .Ian. -- Clubliouse open 12 neion - 5:00 p.m. Chef's 
t lull oiily. Clubliouse open 7:(X)-9:00 p.m.
31si Ian. — Clubliouse open 7:(X)-9:00 p.m.
Isi I eb. — Clubliouse open 6:30-9:30 p.m. .Ails anil 
C'ial'is.
SPECIAL NO! E
We are sii|| lodking foi’ secontl hand tools for the cai- 
peuti y class, i.e.. s.iws, liammeis, |iliers, etc. \\b' are willing 
!'■ pat a iii.minal fee.
('AR WASH — 5lli Feh. Safeway Parkine Foi. 9:30- 









Ol I'.N HOUSE—l.llli l eh. I lie kills luive been workine 
l.;iul ly y"n. I’lease come and \ isil us bet ween T :tX)-4:00 
: p.ue. 1,\1 lO’ONl/W'ldCOMlb ’ -
Api il 2nil : KliliP I I IIS DAY FRIT-; ~ FSPI X'l.M.l.Y 
SMM I Cllll DRFN (WA ICH 11 IIS C'Ol UMN FOR 
;,1)1 j.'Aii S) ^
, S, I . A.(:.: is going lioRal lie a sitle of;beef, lo be tli awn
LOCHSIDE
UPHOLSTERY
Custom Made Drapes — Furniture 
Upholstery. Boot Cushions. Do-il- 
yourself Upholstery ond Drapery 
Materials on Demand. • Large 










■kend. 3 ftii Sl .(X).
SAV-MOR BUILDERS
CENTRE LTD.
— Expert Home Design and Drafting 
Service
' Forklift Rental 
—Warehouse spaces for lease 
556-5722
2079 AMELJA AVE,
‘)i!. .1. in. T! e e \ enl t il I lie w eek . I lie Sal ni'tla vM o\ le.
\\ eek w e I,ope ui a\e Hie II I use Will
.11 ■'I'lintis eseiimi
uil a I leati'
,1 1)iin’l lei ! le lille se;ni‘ \ou, il
Phone 478-1856 u'-i- Is \\i.(,den. Bill Come anti seel
"sSERVICEIS 
OUR BUSINESS'
p.m, m Siiiiseha I lali. Saluiilav $.50.
ie exeiling situ v, 2:(X)
,2.911 tii: Ami ol eon
Skai i
ise die evei popular Rollei
:0()a.m. in San,sch:i.,‘ii..5() - $.40 wiili skal.
Peninsula People 
In Review
After a short break for 
Christmas and New Year’s 
with their families, the 
members of Xi Gamma Alplia 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority have once again 
resumed activities. Plans arc 
now in full swing for their 
Swceiheart Dance on February 
12th. This is being chaired by 
Vera (^iciir, with Ruth Gibson, 
in charge of publicity and 













A rather different concept is 
devised in connection will) the 
dance, in lhat every woman 
allending will have lier name 
siibmilied for ihe draw of the 
“Sweeiliearl of the Dance". 
The winner will recievc many 
woiiliwhile gifts. The proceeds 




























Nielsen & Nielsen 
Renovations & Additions 
Carpentry Cabinet Making 




’'•’‘'‘Ioi'IIhI ■ ComiiiBfcInl 
« Goll Couftio Coiillrutllnn




Naw Itamai ■ Cablnatt Cutlom bvHd 









A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For Iho Ponlntulo, Phono, 
K.HIrickcr-A. I.owcn 






windows, floors, carpets, 
etc. CARPETS SHAMPOOED 
Steam or Van Schrader 
foam. Upholstery cleaning. 
652-1797 383-6153
Commercial Buildings 
Residences - Floors 
Walis - Ceilings 
Papering 




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
















technician with 35 years 












Free londscope advice 
JohnfiHelga 





25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring - Electric Heating 
Repairs
Appliance Connections 












• BACK HOE WORK 
“CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small"





I.aiitlscaping - Conlracling. 
I tir lhat small job iluii 









Bockhoo Work T rucking
BACK FILLING-LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
riL TER BEDS 
SDWER-StORM DRAINS 
WATER LINDS
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583
GORDON UREN










SPi;( lAi.l V l*AINI IP;.|(i
Seniee iiiid (pialily in- 
vonipiitiihle, Kesitlenihil 
;nul Lf iiMiieicial,




Dispoftol Mold Doilani 








Seplie tanks A I'idds 
Sii ml iV; Gravel











R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F. Jeune O.D. 
R.J. Scholefield O.D. 
Canterbuiy Court

















Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR. 
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays ft Mondays
nHA.NY LAM1*5 DFCOHATOK ITfMS
C'itfru/» Sti.Klt' ((f> ovtvirnj
vao/ tilth itrr^t
fUtlncy. Il.nivl, Odumt,.o VSL 2X4
Cyril W. Toyltx tluirnrvv 656 65II kevuU-fMr 656-266?
Victoria Flying Services Ltd. 
Cliartorfi scheduled flights 
Wheels''Floats - doy^nlght 












9594 EPCO DR., Sidney 
656-6170
E F ^^ *0 L 0 g
It CTBD Tr\ . ^STEP TO 
BETTER HEALTH 
MrsI Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102 - 9861 Third St. 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS
AAorin« Auto ft Safety Gloss 
Window Class>Mlrroft 
Windshields Installed
tnsuronce Clolms Promptly Handled ..
9786 Second St. 656-1313
The Village Gallery
; Dislinclivc Framing 7'
Photographs, Documents, 
N c c d 1 c wo r k, Piet u r c s'
2459 Beacon 656-3633
LlkaNww...
Thor’s how your cur will Took olforon 









Aulomotk Oil DwIlvwrUi 
EnrmgwncySarvic*
Comprahon.lva Porit Prolttctlon Equal MortlhlyHIIIInci 
FroniViclorlo
Paymwnli at any local Bank








On l,ocuti»n Carpel 
and UphuLsiery CleanIriK 




Clootrupi, molnlariattca, lopolr* 
Itirao or trnall, no protrlora. Run ol 
•liornlllt>runiriuol.










Spfiicialiiing 5n Hot Woler 
-Ho'tallng,
10410 ALl BAY RD, 
-'SIONev
if
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The 5(X) tulip bulbs 1 planted 
in the garden last fall obviously 
haven’t heard that it isn’t 
ofricially spring yet, for in 
spite of the fairly heavy 
iiiiirning frosts we had a few 
weeks past, the stupid things 
arc already more than five 
inches out of the ground. The 
snowdrops are already in 
flower and I guess it won’t be 
loo long before the crocus’s (or 
sliould it be crocii) will be 
showing off their colours.
Ihe corn ing of spring always 
inlrigues me — the way new 
life ihai has lain dormant in 
ihe ground for so many 
monihs suddenly answers the 
call of nature and begins its 
everlasling re-creation. The 
beauty of living in this part of 
Ihe world is the fact that we 
can enjoy Ihe four seasons and 
even though Ihe winters can be 
miserable,somelimes, they also 
have a certain magical appeal.
1 clon’i I blink 1 ciiuld stand to 
live in a climate lhat was Ihc 
same all year around, however 
nice the weather might be. It 
won’t be to long before the 
lirsi lillle woolly lambs, furry 
bunnies and cuddly kittens will 
be born, to bring delight to the 
liearls of children all over the 
world.
Haven’t noticed any but­
terflies yet, e.xeept the few that 
have been roaring around in 
my stomach since a certain 
young lady has entered my life, 
(it must be spring) but they 
won’t be too far behind. Even 
the ro.se bushes that still have 
last years tlowcrs on are 
throwing out new shoots 
already and hard as it may 
seem to have to do, should be 
pruned back to encourage
The Reg Davis Column
better flowers. (No madam, 
this isn’t going to be a gar- 
dending column — Mr. 
Chesnut of the Daily Colonist 
does an twcellent job every day 
with his and 1 ow'c a lot of my 
horticulture knowledge to his 
skill).
Hi.s information on growing 
spring flowers in the house is' 
invaluable and through his 
hints my living room is once 
again already a jungle-like 
mass ol Daffodil, Tulip and 
(.’rocus blo.s.soms. If you’ve 
never tried growing these 
spring flowers indoors, you 
should, it’s easy, though 
rec|uiring a little patience, and 
Ihe end result is worth it.
I'he growing of ones own 
vegetables ia always a 
rewarding pastime also, for in 
spite ol the year round supply 
offered in Safeways, (there’s 
lhat wind again) there i.s 
nothing so tasty and .satisfying 
as eating that first red radish, 
bab.v carrot or new potato.
But of course the eternal 
beauty of spring i.s that feeling 
some of us get more so than 
tlie re.st of the year, when the 
blood starts coursing through 
the veins a little faster, the 
awareness of someone else 
other than ourselves is ap­
parent, a sudden loss of ap­
petite occurs and the words of 
that immortal bard, w-hose 
name 1 forgot for the moment, 
comes to mind, who said, “In 
.spring, a young mans fancy 
turns to — you know what!’’ ..
Mike Garthw'aite and 
Sharon Wilson, known to 
members of the local C.B. 
radio club respectively by their 
code name or ‘Handles’ as
St. Stephen's A.C.W. News
i
P'.. -U-




St. Stephen’s A.C.W. met at 
the Rectory for their Annual 
Meeting on Wednesday af­
ternoon, January 19th. 
Reports were read by the 
secretary and the treasurer on 
the activities of the past year. 
Rev. Ivan Putter presided at 
the election of officers, which 
showed the following elected 
to office: President, Mrs. 
A.M. Galbraith; 'Vice- 
President, Mrs. A.Gj Ramsay; 
Ti;easurer, Mrs. Ann Johnson; 
Secretary, Mrs. WjRv Osier; 
Dorcas Secretary, Mrs. Wm. 
Bremner; Social Service 
Secretary, Mrs. Robt. 
Schofield; Living Message 
Secretary, Mrs. H. Ormiston; 
Extra Cents Secretary, Mrs. 
Lome Thomson. Father Putter 
thanked the retiring executive 
for their faithful service during 
the, past year. The installation
of officers will take place at the 
morning service on Sunday, 
February 26th. Members will 
be represented at the Saanich 
Deanery meeting to be held on 
February 8 th.
The date set for the Spring 
Tea is May 14th, and October 
29th has been named as the 
date of tive Fall Tea. The next 
meeting will be at St. Stephen’s 
Memorial Hall on Wednesday, 
February 2nd. ' .
Elected
Chairman
Bob Hope, a Sidney 
resident, was elected chairman 
of tlie Saanich Peninsula 
Recreation Commission last 
Friday.
Alderman George West- 
wood of North Saanich was 
elected vice-chairman.
SAMM SHARPENING LTD.
Beacon Plaza, Sidney 
656-1414
Carbide Specialists; Precision Sharpening 
of all Carpenters and Home Handymans 
tools, skates; scissors, knives, etc.
SIMOWDS DISTRIBUTORS
Door Prize Winners:
Nancy Dilay, Sidney ■- Scissors 
Bob Jones, Sidney - Carbide Saw
Himi
7T/2 Bfttntwood Drive 
Brentwood Boy > 
Vancouver Inland ^ ■
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m, * 12 ia.m. dolly
JANUARY SPECIAL
I'KI:N( II PANCAKI S I »LLi:i)
\vmi.siiHiMi*Ni:vviii)U(i 
SALAD IIAU
STEAK 8f KING CRAB
I ih:sh vwji:rA»Li:s& poiAn)




Sunday Brunch U:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
‘l-riar Tuck’ and ‘Little Choo- 
Choo’ are responsible for the 
introduction of an additional 
service for the C.B. fraternity 
as well as truckers and others 
who may be involved. It’s 
known as the ‘Sidney Four way 
llaslicrs’ and will be this areas 
link in an already nation wide 
project. Although these 
Knights of the road with their 
C.B.s have already helped out 
on numerous occasions in the 
event of emergencies, the 
‘Four way flashers’ will be 
offering continous in­
formation between the hours 
of 06..10 in the morning till 
midnight, Monday through 
F'riday.
It’s strictly a volunteer effort 
on tlie part of the clubs many 
members who are devoting 
their time and in some cases a 
lot of their own money to 
provide it. It will be monitored 
on channel 01 and before some 
of you start hollering about 
one more channel being used 
for emergencies let me hasten 
lo inform you that will not be 
so.
The ‘Four way flashers’ are 
not attempting to use the 
cliannel strictly for their own 
purpose nor do they expect 
anyone to not use, or move off 
this cliannel, but if you should 
happen to be on that channel 
and a ‘Four way flasher’ asks 
for a break, please do them the 
courtsey of giving it to them.
They will not hog it, but 
only use it to let you know that
there is .someone standing by 
should you or anyone else need 
assistance and their unselfish 
devotion to this project couid 
in affect should the occasion 
arise, save a life — perhaps 
your own. They will be giving 
out not only weather reports 
all over the Island and 
elsewhere, but road conditions 
including any that may be 
under construction or repair 
llius offering alternate routes, 
information on Ferries as to
tlieir times of departure and 
arrivals, which will be in­
valuable to the tourists we 
hope to get if ‘They’ don’t put 
up the fares again. Emergency 
information or urgent 
messages will be relayed 
lliroiigh a system all over the 
Island. This organization is no 
way intending lo compete witli 
or butt into the excellent 
service provided by 
R.E.A.C.T. (Radio emergency 
and comnuinication team) on 
channel 09 though it will no 
doubt lielp to lighten its load 
on occasions.
It will be a valuable service 
to all, so please fellow C.Bers 
when you liear a ‘I'our way 
flasher’ on the air, give tlicm 
‘Numbers’ and a ‘Break’ •— it 
could be to your benefit as well 
as others. The ‘l-our ways’ are 
presently short of volunteers 
to cover the air waves during 
the hours of 6:.10 a.m. to .^:30 
p.m. so if you would like lo 





1 Block off Bcticon A\ c. 
netir Mtijor Shopping Gent re 
.^ir-con(liliolled and Spacious Barking, 
luinii ii-s invited.
Phone 6S6-3730






2070 Keating X Road 







Homogenized & 29^ 
Partly Skimmed Milk 
Available Thursday





Each 4 litre Plastic Bag 
Contains Three IVa litre 
Pouches. Easily Stored, 
Easily Poured, Simply 
Use When Necessary. 
When Finished Just 
Toss the Bag Away, 
No Mess, No 
Storage Problems.
Remember: You must 
have tho Special 
Pitcher to pour the 
j Pouch Milk.
CAM AO A a A P K W A V LIMITED
■ ]
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Construction is well underway and even ahead of schedule for 
the recreation centre for Sidney and North Saanich. Steel work is 
completed, concrete for the pool poured and framing completed 
for the 6,000 square-foot activity centre. Keyward Industries who 
got the contract for the 1.85 million dollar centre, state that with 
continued luck, the complex will be finished in early June rather
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FIRE REPOR T SUBMITTED 
BY CHIEF ELVEDAHL
The following annual fire 
report for Central Saanich was 
recently given to council by 
Fire Chief Bruce Elvedahl:
In the Year of 1976, Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department held 50 Practice 
Nights comprising of 2,112 
man hours of training. During 
the year, training consisted of 
pumps, pumping evolutions, 
rescue, fire attack, truck 
operation, driver training and 
ambulance work. ■
In 1976, 8 Members of the 
Department received Industrial 
Fir.st-Aid Training, with 6 
receiving their ce; tificates.
One Member attended the 
B.C. Volunteer Firefighters 
Assoc, in Vancouver.
Deputy Mollct and Captain 
Begin attended a Fire Marshal 
Investigation Seminar, held at
the Saanich Fire Department in 
November.
Deputy Mollet and myself 
attended a six night course on 
Aircraft and Aircraft Disaster 
sponsored by Chief Kennedy 
of the Minister of Transport at 
Victoria International Airport.
The Department responded 
for 57 Alarms of Fire, with 700 
man hours. The major fire was 
the Tsartlip Indian School on 
the West Saanich Indian 
Reserve with a Fire Loss of 
S150,000.00
A Building Fire at 3215 
Island View Road with a 
fatality; Building Fire at 2850 
Dooley Road confined to the 
Rumpus Room’ Building Fire 
at 8369 Lochside Drive con­
fined to the Bedroom; Building 
Fire at 1945 Mt. Newton X 
Road confined to Bedroom; 
Building Fire at 6293 Marie
Meadows confined to Living 
room; with a total Fire Loss 
(the.se buildings) at $19,000.00
Vehicle Fires: — 2046 
Keating X Road, confined to 
engine and cab; 2180 Keating 
X Road, confined to engine 
compartment; truck fire at 800 
Benvenuto Ave, confined to 
engine and cab; car fire at 6995 
Anglers Lane, confined to 
engine compartment; truck fire 
at Mt. Newton X Road, 
confined to engine and cab; 
with a total fire loss of 
S6800.tX)
Boat Fires.6995 Anglers, 
Lane, rubbish in cabin — no 
damage; Boat Fire 7212 Peden 
Lane, complete loss, fire loss 
$2000.00 Total Fire Loss in the 
year 1976 — $177.800.00
Ambulance calls for the year 
1976 amounted to 171 Calls
with 1470 man hours con­
tributed.
The membership of the 
Department at December 31 
was 29. During 1976, Firemen: 
R. MacDonald, J. Rolfe, R. 
Benn, L. Vose, D. Hamilton, 
L. Rogers, D. Rasmussen left 
the Department; and S. 
Windsor, D. Keelrr, M. 
Grimston, R. Nelson, L. 
Desjarlais, D. Bolster, P. 
McKenzie entered the 
Department.
The Building Maintenance 
was held to minor repairs with 
some painting.
Equipment maintenance was 
minor and all vehivles are in 
good condition.
The new Mini-Pumper 
purchased at the end of 1976, 
will be in service ap­
proximately the end of 
Januray, 1977.
Wolfgang Fischer Submits 
Mec Report To Central Saanich
Mr. Wolfgang Fischer, the 
Recreation Coordinator for 
Central Saanich, submitted a 
progre.ss report covering the 
period from June, 1976, to the 
Parks and Recreation Com­
mittee at its Monday night 
meeting.
The Central Saanich 
Recreation Department was 
formed when Central Saanich 
withdrew from the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission and its 
initial task was to organize and 
conduct a summer programme 
for children. Despite a 
depleted budget this was done 
at no charge to parents, there 
being sufficient volunteers to 
assist' the four recreation 
leaders hired to the June to 
August summer period.
This fall and winter, in a 
news response to a 
questionaire sent out to all 
householders, an extensive 
programme is underway that 
utilizes public school facilities 
four nights a week for seven 
months a year. Facilities for 
additional activities are not at 
a premium.
The Recreation Department, 
the report states, provides the 
following services:
(a) Coordination of Com­
munity Recreational Groups;
(b) Recreation counselling;
(c) Resource consultations at 
all community levels including 
cultural and recreational 
services in surrounding 
municipalities.
Future plans of the 
department include:
(a) An “adventure 
playground” at Centennial 
Park;
(b) Conducting a leadership 
programme, in conjunction 
with the Cedar Hill Com­
munity Centre;
(c) Obtaining government 
grants for the 1977 summer 
playground programme.
Mr. Fischer was 
congratulated by all members 
of council and Mayor Butler
requested an actual list of the
■' ■ ......-........................
activities now going on. 
Alderman Frank Waring 
commented that it appears- 
people are doing a lot of things 
on Ihcir own initiative, which 
is a good sign.
Aid. Lazarz expressed 
concern on future 
requirements for recreational 
facilities in view of the demand 
for accomodation that is just 
not there. It was agreed 
generally that the new high 
school on Stelly’s X Road 
would provide some relief and 
even closer liaison with the 
School Board was advocated.
Found Property 
Could Be Yours
, Sidney; R.C.M.P. report 
i t hey have many articles which
liave been found and could be 
; clainicd by- anyone able to ^
pfl’cr; a satisfactory descrip- 
■ tion.
Included is cash, an oil 
painting, bicycles, a change 
purse; a car battery in poor 
condition, wrist watch, ai box 
with camera cquipmeni, lig!Its, 
a inbvie camera and tripod and 
an electric flashlight.
We Buy And Sell Eveiything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You






FOR INFORMATION ON 
LEASING ONE OF THESE 
WATER HEATERS FOR YOUR 




If you ha ve an active household, you probably 
know the frustration of running out of hot 
water at a crucial time. That probably 
wouldn’t happen again, if you installed an 
oil-fired Therrnoshell Water Heater.
It can produce 75 gallons of hot water every 
hour. Just think about it. That’s enough for 
five soothing hot baths in a row, or four big 
laundry loads without a break.
Fhe Thermoshcll Water Heater is a high­
speed heater, which sends the oil flame swirl­
ing, up through the centre, iiisicad.of just 
heating the base.
One could be installed in your home in less 
than a day, to e.\isiing oil lines. The lank is 
compact, rust-proof, glass-lined and fully In­
sulated,
ORANGE JUICE
/golden FRESH ; /ft '
Frozen, 12 oz. tins , I ^
VEGETABLE OIL |
SAFFLO SUNFLOWER $ "I 4 9 I
48 oz. tin I i
JH 1
FISH CAKES
RUPERT’S Large 24 oz. Pkg. ^
PODDING. : i
NESTLE'S CANNED ^ I
Choc., Vanilla, Rice, ^ 99 I
Tapioca, 15 oz. tins / j|^ 1
ICECREAM
BIG DIPPER 4 litre Pail $ ^59
LIQUID DETERGENT 1
24 oz. Bottle 1
CHEESE SLICES
KRAFT SINGLE 8 oz. Pkg. ^ 0^
TOILET TISSUE
CASHMERE 4 roll Pkg. 0 1
/H 1
SALAD DRESSING
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP ^ a
16 oz. Jar
SOAP POWDER 1
lie. Bn, Si» 5 II. Bo $ 1 99 1
^ di '' ' 1
MARGARINE
FLEICHMAN CORN OIL t <1 <^0
2 lb. Pkg. ^
'' JL
TEA BAGS
TETLEY’S 144’s Pkg. $ "I 99 I
M ll
BROCCOLI






LOCAL NO. 2 "Tf ih
iAPPLES
B.C. CELLO Macintosh, ^ a
Delicious or Newton ^ O H*
3 LB. BAG ^
